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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Tuesd,ay, 16th March, 1943. 

The Assembly' met in the Assembly Chamber of tbe Council House at Eleven 
of the Olock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur &him) in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Mr. Ram'Ratan Gupta, M.L.A., (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-
Muhammadan Urban). 

STARRED QUESTIONS ~  ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL AN:SWERS. 

MuSLD! REPRESENTATION IN THE l>ELm POLYTECBNIC. 

309. *Kaulvi Syed Kutua Sahib Bahadur: (a) Will the Education Secre-, 
tary please refer to part (b) of the reply to unstarred question No. 77 of the 
25th March, 1942, and state who has laid down the all India ratio of, 25 per 
cent. for MuslimR in the matter of recruitment -to-the various Departments of 
the Delhi Polytechnic? Were the Home Department consulted? If not, why 
not? 
(b) Is it a fact that the Home Department resolution of July, 1934, pres-

cribes that all India ratios should be further subdivided according to the popula· 
tion ratio of the various minorities? 
'(c) Is it a fact that the recruitment to the personnel of the Delhi Polytechnic 

is not made through any central agency, such as the Federal Public Service 
Commission, but it is made locally? -
(d) Is it a fact that the scales of pay are very high and the, posts are 

permanent and pensionable and yet the recruitment is not made through the 
Federal Public Service Commission? If so, why? 
_ (e) What are the reasons for fixing 25 per cent. ratio for the staff as a whole 

instead of for each dep!rtment of the Delhi Polytechnic in clear contra e~tion 

of the Home Department resolution of 1934 which provides that the ratios 
should be fixed for each grade or division of a service?--

Kr. J. D. Tyson: (a) '1'h6 Delhi Polytechnic, is an all-India institution. under 
the direct control of the Government of India and recruitment to the Polv-
technic is 'made on an all-India iHlsis. The communal proportioris laid do~ n 
in paragraph 7 of Home De}Jartment Rt ~olution No, F. 14/17-B/33, dated the' 
4th July 1984, which applies'to recruitment on an all-India basis, are applicable· 
and are duly observed.. ,As the matter is covered by existing rules, a specific 
reference to the Home Department, was not necessary. 
(b) The Honourable Member is apparently referring to 'p8l'agmph 8 d the 

Resolutioh which applies to services to which recruitment is mElde by local areas. 
TlJis does not apply to the Polytechnic to which.recruitment is made, all I have 
already stated, on an all-India basis. ., ~  

(c) and (d)\ Class I and Class II posts are fi!Jed through 'the Federal Public 
Service Commission. Recruitment to tbe subordinate servl.ce is made by the, 
llrincip'al himself as in other Subordinate Offices of the Government of India. 
Considering the nature alld responsibilities of these poSts, the Government of 
India do not think, that the scales of pay attached to them can by any me~ns 
be termed high. , ' 
(e) I am afraid the Honourable Member is con nsin~ the various Department. 

~  the Delhi Polytechnic with the grades or divisiona of the staff. The pre; 
scribed communal proportions. are being adhered to for each grade or di-Vision, 
~here the nu~bers empl?yed or. the special requirements of an insti.~uti ll Jili:e 
t.ue Polytechmc make this practicable., , . 

( 1119 ) • 



1120 LEGISLATIVB.ASSEHBLY [16TH ~ R  1943 
RBIIoVAL OJ' THB FOBJIEB INmuOTOB IN GBNEB.AL ENGINBBBING IN TO DBLKI 

POLYTBOlINIC. . C •. 

310. *Kaulvi Sled ][urtua Salub Bahadur: (a) WiU the Education Secre-
tary please refer to the reply to unstarred question No. 77 on the 25th March, 
1942, regarding the recruitment of technical staff for the Delhi Polytechnic 
High School, and state whether the present incumbents of the posts of Instruc-
tors in the !Engineering Workshop' Practice (Grade II) and Instructor-in Wood 
Work satisfy the minimum qualification mentioned in the reply to part (a) (i) 
and (iii) of the question referred to above? If not, why have they been 
appointed in those posts? If so, what are their qualifications? 
(b) Is it a fact that the former incumbent of the post of Instructor in 

Engineering was {ar more uali ie~ than the present one and was responsible 
for the establishment of the Engmeeting Workshop? _ 
(c) Is it a fact that he had t-? work for about 13-hours daily in setting 

up the Workshop and in prepal'lng syllabi etc.? . 
(d) Is it a fact that he had completed successfully about 2/3rd of the period 

of his probation and had been awarderil certificates for good work and conduct? 
(e) Under what circumstances was the fopner incum~nt referred to in (b) 

above removed from the post? 
(f) Is it a fact that the former Iustructor in General Engineering was duly 

seleClted for a permanent post in the Delhi Polytechnic and' prior to that was 
holding a quaai-permanent post in the Railway Locomo1iive Workshops at 
u hal ur~ ? 
(g) Is jt a fact that the Hail way Department filed a suit against the official 

through the agency of the Punjab National Service Labour Tribunal for leaving 
the service of Railways without the necessary permission ood that the Principal, 
Delhi Polytechnic, tried his best to retain the services of the official? 
(h) Is, it a fact that within a month of his endeavours to secure the services 

of the o~cial for his school as an efficient Instructor, the Principal removed 
him from his post in the Delhi Polytechnic (T. H. S.)? If so, what was the 
res son for this sudden change of attitude with the result that the Muslim official 
was deprived of all chances of permanent employment in Government service? 
Kr. J. D. Tyson: ta) Yes. Both h:)ld diplomas from the Mayo School of 

Arts, Lahore. 
(b) No. (c) No. 
(d) and (e). He was appointed on a year's probation and given a trial for 

3bout seven months. He was finally discharged because he was found wanting 
as an Instructor even though be was 'efficient in his craft and his conduct was 
dherwise satisfactory. He-was given certificates regarding his craftsmanship 
and conduct with a view to help him to secure more suitable employment else-
where. 
(f) The answer to. the first part is that he was appointed to a permanent 

post on a year's probation; the answer to the second part is in the affirmative. 
(g) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative; the nnswer to the second 

ill in the negative. 
, (h) Does not arise in view of the reply to part (g). . 

DIs\IIISSALS OF INSTRUCTORS, ETC., IN THE TECHNICAL TRAINING CENTRE, DELHI 
. POLYTEOJ[NIC. 

311. *Jlaulvt BYedKuRUD Sahib Babador: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Labour Member please refer .to part (e) of the repl.v to unstarred question· 
No. 75 on the 25th >1arch 1942, and state the reason for frequent dismissal.' 
of nst~ctors and Assistant In:;tructors in the Technical Training Centre, Delhi 
Polvtechnic, espooially when there is art acute shortage of skilled men? . 
'(b) Is it afaet that some Muslims have ,been discharged without any reason 

hein'!' assigned therefo ... ? ..• 
fte Jlonourable Dr. B. iL Ambedkar:. (a) Fourteen Instructors have been .. 

diRCbarged since the 1st April, 1942, 13 fot ineft,irien.eyand cine for .llolitieal 
act.ivity. .• ,  , '. ,,' .. 
(b) According to my infornllKion, l.~ .. 



-tlTABBBD QUBSTIONS AND ANSWERS 1ft1 

tGBlBVANOES OJ' EMPLoYEES IN THE ~ G DEPARTMENT OJ' THE GOVERNMENT OJ!' 
INDIA. PREss, NEW PELHI. . 

f312 •• Qui Muhammad Ahmad ltumi:. (a) Will the HonoUrable the Labour 
Member be pleased to state whether the entire employees of the Government 
,of India Press, New Delhi, went on strike on the 1st and 2nd December. 1942 
and that on the 2nd December, 1942" the Labour Secretary went there and was 
.'presented with six demands and that one oithe demands was for the annual 
increment to the Binding Department and that the start of the salary should 
bt. fromRs. 30 pAr Ji:endem and that within the period of 20.years th~ salary 
. ihould reach the maximum grade of Rs. 75 per mens em ?  . 
(b) Is it or is it not a fact that. the Binding Department .since 1927 has been 

·submitting 'questions a.nd memorIafs to the Works Committee lor an annual 
'increment, and has been putting questions in the Assembly, and the Press 
tTnlon has also submitted a memorial? 
(c) Is it or is it not a foot that eo ~e are receiving a certain pay since 

,the last 15/20 years and most of them, after having paid from their salaries the 
usual 'cuts, i.e., for Fund, Society, Water, Quarters, etc., receive only 10/12 
rupees per month, with' which it is not possible fer them to make ends meet 
,easily? '. 
(d) Is it a fact that the Union of the Binding Department had submitted a 

:memorial to the Secretary, Labour Department. in November, 1942, in which 
:it was laid down that until the annual increment is enforced. the employees of 
the Bindil!g Department should not be retired before 25 years' service and in 
:this \fay they be compensated a little l' 
(e) Are Government prepared to retain the peopTe in the Binding 'Depart. 

ment until they have put in 25 years' service l' 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) Yes, with the exception of the 

'supervising staff Ilnd a few other employees. 'fhe question (}f the introduction 
'of II time-scale of pay in the bindery is· receiving attention. 
(b) Yes. (c) No. 
(d) No. The Press Workers Union submihed a representation in November 

1942. But it does not contain the prayer as stated. 
(e) No. No employee is ordinarily required to retire before he attains the 

age 9£ 55 years. 

"GRIEVANCES OJ' EMPLoYEES IN THE BINDING DEPARTMENT OJ!' THE GoVEBNIIllNT'OJ' 
llmu PB.:B:S$, NEW DELHI. 

f313. ·Qazi Kn1wnmacl Ahmad ltamli: (a) Will the Hoiiourable the Labour 
Member be pleased to state jf it is a fact that there are some persons in the 
B.!Dding Department of the Government of India Press, New Delhi, who are 
getting Rs. 30 per mensem l' 
" (b) Is it a fact that the office mistakenly cut down their service .gnd uptiI now 
that service has not been restored to them with the result that for years they 
are getting Bs. 30 per mensem though others who are of less :'Jervice are getting 
more, for instance those wbo used to get Rs. 22 andRs. 25 per mensem are at 
present getting Rs. 40 and Bs. 45 per mensem? 
(c) Is it a fact that those whose services have been ca.ncelled. have submit~d 

a memorial to the Controller requesting him for the inclusion of their, past 
service in their presen'liservice l' . .. .  . 
(d) Are Government prepared to include the service of those whose service 

has been eancelled? ·If so, is it possible to make them senior to those who 
superseded them? ' 
'!'he EODoulable Dr. B. R. Ambedbr: (a) Yes. 
(b) Condanation does not imply that the period previous' to the break be 

counted as service for fixing the pay to be 'c:lrawnafter the break and no mistake 
has been made. '  , , ., .. , '., , > 

(e) No: (d) Does nOt arise . 
. ...;""" 

• AI 



1122 LEGISLATIVE AIllSEKBLY . {16Tu MA&ou. l~G  . 

MuSLlJl OJ'nOQS, CoNTRACTOBS, B'.L'Q: IN o~  Dm-UDlDS'.. 
all. *Mr. Vmar Al1 Shall: ,(a) Will the Honourable Member re re8entin ~ 

the It'ood Department .,p!ease state the total number o~ persons ~ higher ranka 
whose salaries are Rs. 500 or more m the Food Department? How many of 
them are Muslims? 
(b) What is the number of contractors and of Supplying Agents? 
(c) Is it a fact that out of a total of 55 only on~ is a Muslim? 
(d) Is it not a fact that lussal~ans are willing to have their names 

registered and they are in a position to s,Ilpply wheat and other foodstuft? 
lIr. K. G. AmbeglODk&r: (a) The number of officers 'in the Food Department 

whose salary is lis. 500 and' above.. is forty-three and lihe number of ,Muslims' 
among them is seven. 
(b) The number of Contractors and Supply Agents in this Department is S2a 

and 25 respectively. ' 
(c) Information as to the religion of Contractors aDd Supply Agents is not 

recorded and the nalDe is not always-a reliable indication. Many Firms are not· 
known by personal names. Of those which are known by persol'lal names 23 
Firms are registered under Muslim names in the list of Cpntractors and one in 
the list of Supply Agents. . 
(d) Government have no information. 

:Mr. KlIbammad Ba11Dl&1l: Is it not a fact that the Iiame of the director 
r:r partner is normally written on the letter heads, and is not Government in a 
position to say whlch firm belonged to which corpmunity? 
. Kr.1[. G. AmbepoDkar: The names of the firms are not necessarily in per-
sonal names: For instance, there is a firm by the name of Bharat Laboratory 
and ~hemical Works. It does not give any indication at all, but I unde~ta.nd 
that it is a Muslim firm. . 
lIr. H. A. Sathar H. EsSu Salt: Arising out of the reply to part (d) of the 

question, will my onou~ble friend try. to find 'out whether there is any truth 
in the persistent complaint which is i'ndicated in this question, that the MusliID8 
are not bein~ re~stereir  that they are being victimised? 
lIr. K. G. Ambegaonkar: Yes. 

POST OF DEl'UTY DmECTOR GENERAL Ol!' . R ~ G . 

315. ·J[aulaDa Zalar All Kb&n: (a) Will the Education Secretary kindly 
state' when the term of the present incumbent of the post of Deputy Director 
Genel"cl.l' qJ. Archreology will expire? 
(b) Is it a fact that this officer will complete -the term of his tenure post, 

which is three years, in August next? . 
(c) Will a-Muslim be appointed to the post after the present incumbent 

revert'.! t.o his substantive post of Government Epigraphist? 
(d) If the answer to (c) be in the negative, what is the reason for it? 
J[r. I. D. Tyson: (a) and (b). On the 2nd September, 1943. 
(cY and (d). The question -of. selecting'-a: successor to the present Deputy 

Director General of Archreology has not yet been considered.' When it is con-
sidered the claims of all officers f'li/rlble for the post will be taken into account. 
JIr. Lalchand Bavalr&i: May I know whether this is a resf'rved post? 
:Mr. I. D. Tyson: I am not quite "mre whtlt the Honourable. Member means 

hy It reRf1rved post. It is not reserved for any particular Community. 
Ifr. Lalchand Bav&lr&i,: That is what I wanted to know. Is it a fact,that 

one Mr. Srivasb\Va is on the top of the list-No. 1 above i.he other Muslim 
A'ent.leman? 
:Mr.l. D. Tyson: I shall havp-to ask for J}otice of that. 

APPoDTM'BNT Ol!' lth. Ptrm: AS 'J'H1Il ASSlR'l'ANT SuPJm.mTElmENT-m-ClLutGl!l Ol!' '1'BB 
, Dmm: MoIn11JD'J'S. 
818 ..... u1aDa Za.tar All 1DlaD.: (a.) Will the Education Se';"8tftrv kindl, 

atate i~ ~t  is a fact tha.t Mr. addin~n  the Assistant erint lent t l 1 Rr~  

'Of the Delhi MonumeniB is on deputation to the Civil e en~ e 8rt~ent.  
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• (b) Is ita fact that Dr. K. ~. A. Ansari,' ~8 is~nt Engineer, Agra, was. in 
.. ~har e of these monuments dUnng Mr. WaddlDgton s absence.and was gettmg 
·some &}>ecial 'pay? _ ". . 
(c) Is .it a fact that in· place of Dr. Ansal'l, the Director General has put. 

Mr. Puri incharge of these monuments?. '. . 
(d) What are the engineering qualificatIOns, of Dr. Ansari and that of 

Mr. Puri? U· II 
(e) Is this Mr. Puri the same gentleman who claimed false trave mg a ow-

anc~ arid was punished by Government? 
JIr. I. D. TySon: (a) Yes. _ .  .  . 
(b) Pending permanent arrangements Dr. K. A. A .. Ansarl was :appomteci 

to hold charge of the current duties of the post of ASSIstant u ermtenden~  
Archreoiogical Survey, New Delhi, in addition to his own and was gIven an addi-
tional pay of Rs. 50 p. m .. forholding the ~ual charge. . 
(c) Dr .. K. N. Puri, an Assistant Supenntende.nt o~. r ba~l n was ~ubse

queutly posted to Delhi, thus relieving Dr. Ansari of hiS .addltlOnal d~ltles  
(d) Dr. Ansari IS qualified us a Civil Engineer. Dr. Purl has no engmeenng 

qualifications. 
(e) Yes. . 
Mr. Lalcband l(avalrai: May I know that t.he engineering qualification is 1;lot 

.necessarily reqUired in ,tIlE, Archeological Department? 
Mr. I. D. Tyson': The pel'Iilanent holder of the post did not have engineerillg 

; qualifications ; he was an architect; that carries with it a certain amount of 
. engjneeringqualification. .' 
··lIr. LalchaD.Q l(avalrai.: May I know if Mr. Puri is in class I and Mr. Ansari 

"is in class II? . '. 
Mr. I. D. Tyson: I think that is the case but I am afraid my' list. does not 

show it. ., 
XaulYi syed Xurtuza Saliib Bahadur: May I know if It is not a fact that; 

merit count;,. in all these appointments and not class I or II? 
Kr. I. D. Tyson: I might perhaps explai,n that in thisparticula:r instauce, 

the officer who was given charge of the current duties of the post is stationed 
at Agra, and it was from our point o~ view an unsatisfactory arrangelilent tha~ 
an officer who had. a 'full job 6f work and was stationed &tAgra should be in 
eharge of the very important monuments in Delhi, especially when the DirflCtor 
:General' himself, who was going to supervise the looking after of the Delhi monu-
ments, had his headquarters chang-ed from Delhi. Therefore when another officer 
became available who could bestatioIlE"d at Delhi,-the usual arrangement.-
we were very gla.d of the opportunity to fill. the post ae:ain on a whole-timp. basis. 
ADVANCE INCREMENTS TO CERTAIN STAFF OF .ARcHA!:OLOGY DEPARTMENT. 

317. *J[aulana Zalar Ali Khan: (a) Will· the Education Secretary kindly 
state whether the Director General of Archreology in India has during the last 
two years recommended the grant of advance increments to certain member or 
members of staff?' If so, ):IOW many of them are Hindus, Muslims and 
Christians? -
(b) Did he stop the increments of any members oJ his office during this 

period? If so, how many of them are Hindus, Muslims arid  Christ.iaml? 
:Mr • .T. D; Tyson: (a) Yes: to one Hindu. . 
(b) Yes, of two persons .. One of them was a M'uslim and the other an Indian 

Christian. . 
WAR VAOANCIES IN ARClL1COLOGY DEPARTMENT. 

318. *Xaulana Zafar All Khan: Will the Edllcation Secretary Id!ldlJ state 
how many temporary vacancies of long duration. for the posts of typists 'lnd 
clerks occurred for the .period of war in the office of. the Director Geneinl of 
Al'chreology during the last two years, and how were they 'filled? . How many 
of these vacancies went to Hindus, Muslims and other Illinoritv communiVies? 
. Irr. j.D. "'l"y8oD.: Seven temporary vacancies of more than three months' 
. duration occurred between the 1st January, 1941, and the 31st Deeemher, 1942. 
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,They were filled by the appointment from t~e to, tirue,-of !4 candidates of 
whom three were nominated by the Home Department. Of the candldll.tes, 
nominated by the Home Department two were Hindus and ones. Muslim. Of.. 
the ,candidates recruited by the i~ector General of_ Archleology in India seven 
were Hindus, three were' ~\luslims and one was a member of another minority 
community. , 
S&rclar Sant SiDgh:..-Which is that ~ther minority community? 
Mr. J. D. Tyson: A Sikh. 

PAUCITY OF MUSLIM ENGINEERS ETC. IN THB CE-NTBAL Pum.IO WORKS DEP.A.RTMBNT., 

-319. *Khan Bahadur Shaikh I'ul-i-Haq PiraclIa: (8) Will' the, Honourable 
Member for :Labour please s~ate  community-wise, the number of Superintend-
ing Engineers, Executive Engineers and Sub-Divisional icers a ette~ and. 
non-gazetted) employed in the, Central Public Works Department illcluslve of 
the Aviation and Access Road Works? 
(b) Is it a fact that Muslims are under-represented in each of the cadres 

mentiolled above? If so, what action do Government propose to take to make, 
up the under-representation of Muslims? 

The llbnourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) A statement is placed on the u.ble. 
(b) Yes. The ur.d r~re resentation of Muslims is due to the fact thlll; most 

of the appointments were made for AviatiOll' works which were urgent and' 
important and required .a large number of e ~ienced and qualified, officers. 
Owing to the Japanese threat to India, these officers were required at th~ 

shortest notice, and appointments according to the strict communal roster would 
have led to delay which would have been highly prejudicial to the defence of 
,the countr.Y. All the appointments in regard to which communal rules have 
not been observed, are temporary only. and irregUlarities will be put right &lI 
soon as the present emergency ceases. 

SkIWntnt. 
Designation of Officers. Euro. Anglo- Hindus. Mu.wns. Sikhs. Indian P&r8eeII. TotaL 

peans. Indians. Chria-
tiana. 

1. Buperintending Engi. 
5 DeerS .  . 3 2 10 

2. Executive Engineers 12 " 35 5 1 G 8J a. Bub-Divisional Officers 
Gazetted. (Aesistant 
Executive Engineers.). 

4. Bub·Divisional 
i 25 6 2 j. 41 

Officers Gazetted. 
(Temporary Officera) ". .la. " 3 61· 
Ii. Bub.Divisional 
omcera (Non-gazetted) 3 124 23 22 

. 
1 17. 

lIawvi Syed lIurtua. Sahib .Bahadur: Are we to understand that when 
urgent appointments aJ:'e made, it is only the unfortunate Muslim com~unit  
that has to suffer? 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: That is not the only unfortunate com. 

munity; there are other communities which are equally affected. 
llawvi KlIbammad Ab:lw Ghani: Do Government propose to recruit Muslim. 

officers from provinces if they are found fit? ' -
De Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Yes. 
Kr. Jamn&da8 K. Kehta: When the communal I!roportion is restored. wiD 

those who have already been appointed be dismissed? 
'!'he Honourable Dr. B. R . .Ambedkar: 'rhey are all tenJporary appoin.tment,s. 
JIr. oTamnadaa_K. Kehta: So thev will be dismissed. . 
'ne HoDourable Dr. B. R. Ambecikar: 'They am t~m oraT .There is DO. 

nllp. .. tinn nl (/i"1'ni,, .... l ' 
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(Mr. Janlnadas M. Mehta continued standing in his seat even after putting 
·Hie· q'!estion.) . 
Kr. J'resident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): When the Honourablt>. 

Member has asked a question; he ought to resume his seat. 
Kr. J'amnadas M. J(ehta: I want to ask another question, Sir. That means 

that those who came to. your assistance at the critical moment will be given a 
short shrift? 
The BJmourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: The appointments are temporary, and 

there is no question of dismissal or discharge. 
Khan Bahadur Shaikh J'azl-i-Haq Piraw: What is the dura.tion of these. 

temporary appointments? 
The lIonourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: It is quite impossible to say. 
. Khan Bahadur Shaikh J'ul-i-Baq Pirach.: Is it not laid do,,,n in the ruleli 
or in the resolution passed by the Government that any temporary appointmeni' 
for three months and over should be made in accordance with t.he Resolutiorr 
of the Government keeping in view the percentages of "arious communities? 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: AU that must be subject to emergency: 

NEW AssISTANT ESTATE OFFICERS AND ASSISTANTS TO THE ESTATE OFFIOER. 

320. $lDlan Bahadur Shaikh J'azl-i-Haq Piracha: (a) Will tbp. Honourable 
Member for Labour please state the number of the new posts of Assistant Est.lite 
Officers and Assistants to the Estate Officer created during the last two year.,;? 
(b) Has any of the above posts been giyen to a Muslim? 1f not, wbY...Dot:J 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambecikar2 (a) Number of Assistant Estnt.e Offi-

ters-threE'; number' of Assistants to tbe stat~ Officer--one. 
('b) No. 
Three of the posts were ille~ by selection and promotion from among the 

Superintendents in the Cltief Engineer's Office. This is the normal metbod of. 
recruitment to these posts. No suitable u~lim Superintendent was available. 
The fourth post was filled by an Officer t.emporarily on deputation from t.he 
"Burma P. W. D. . 
Dan Bahadur Sha!kh Fazl-i-Haq Piracha: May I know if Mr. Karim Baksb 

was the seniormost Superintendent at the time when these posts were filled up? 
'!'he Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I want notice. .  . 
Khan Bahadur Shaikh Fazl-i-Baq Piracha: May I know if ¥r. Brown, Mr. 

(Jrant, Mr. Ellis, and Mr. Bronkhurst held the posts of Superintendent? 
'!'he Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I must have notice of that. 
. Kr. Muhammad Nauman: May I know whether all enquiries were made, 
whetber other people were-efficient or not, and when the Honourable Member 
wants notice for everything, he must -have come here with proper replies if no 
Muslim was found fit? . 
'!"he Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I hAve no doubt that proper euquiriea 

must have been made. • 
Kr. Jluhammad Nauman: But the Honourable Memberh8l.l no information 

on that at least. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur TIahim)..: That !s nof, a question. 

Next question. .  . 
~ . T~ IN AVIATION WORKS. 

321. $Khan Bahadur Shaikh J'azl-i-Baq Piraeha: (a) Will tbe Honourable 
Member for Labour please st.Ilte whether it is a fact thAt in the case of Aviation 
works it has been the pra.ctice of· Government to award cont,racts for emergency 
worko; by private negotiations without calling for temlers? 
(b) What is the total value of contracts awarded by privllte negotiations 

during the calendar year 1942? . 
(c) What is the total value of such contracts awarded by private negotiations 

to Muslim contractol'R? 
'rhe Honourable Dr. B.R. Ambedkar: The ~n Tmll.tlon a.sked for I)V t.he Hon-

curable Member is being collect.ed and:will be laid on t.he t·able in due COJlrRe-



THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL-IlOftU. 
Mr. President (The Honourable i~ Abdw. -Rahim): Before the House 

resumes discussion of the Finance Bill, I wish to inform Honourable Member. 
that a number of Members wish to take part in the debate. B.ut it will not be 
possible to accommodate all of them or 'even most of them unless the Members 
who are going to ~ e part in the debate are willing to impose some self-restraint 
upon themselves and curtail their speeches. So far as the Nationalist. Party 
itt concerned, four Members have spoken, occupying four hours and sixteen 
minutes; from the Muslim League-Party two Members have already spoken, 
OQcupying three hours and twenty-one minutes; as regards Unattached Members, 
three have already spoken. oocupying three hours and eight minut-es. On behalf 
of the Government ~hree ~mbers have spoken, occupying fifty-six lllinute~. 

The European Group ~a e put up. two speakers already, ·and they have spoken 
for one hour and twenty:j;hree minutes. What I suggest to the House is that 
if a chance is to be i e~  to mOllt of thOse who are anxious to take part in the. 
debate, the Members JOust come to some arrangement among themsel ~sas 
regards time limit.' . . .  . 
J[aulvi lI;ubammad Abdul Ghaui (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): May I 

be permitted to make a submission in this connection? During the General 
Discussion and the debate OIl tbe'lmt :motion!!, those" Honourable Members who 
are fortunate enough to be located Marer the Cpair have been able to catch the 
eve of the Chair first and the back benchers have not been able to do so. . 
-111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is not the question 
now under consideration. Mr. Ghiasuddin will continue his speech. 
JIr .•• Ghiasuddin (Punjab: Landholders): As so mahy Members want .to 

follow me, I do not want to be in their way aild so I shall try to be as' bnef 
as· possible. When the House adjourned yesterday, I was talking about the 
grievances of Indians in East Africa, particularly mentioning the case of the 
Kenya Highlands which are still reserved for Europeans. At 11 moment· when 
we are hearing so much abotitliberty, equality and fraternity, wben we are 
fighting for democracy and when' our young men are laying down their lives 
for that sacred cause, it seems very odd that certain portions in East Africa 
and in other Colonies should be reserved for one race only. And may I ask the 
Government for whose benefit this reserva.tion is made. After all the number 
of European settlers in East Mrica. is only ten thousand and for tQe sake Df 
these ten thousand ~eo le~l know this is not the responsibility of the Gov .. 
ernment of India but they can make a representation to the British Govern-
ment ~the ritish Government areantagonising a nation of four hundred 
millions of people whose help they are seeking even today. It IS not only the 
ease that only Englishmen and Scotchmen are allowed to settle in these 
Highlands but even before the war started, these Highlands were open for 
settlement to Germans and Italians who are now our enemies. Anv German 
or any Italian, if he so desired, could settle there, whereas Indian!'! were 
debarred. It is only 20 years ago .. may r remind the Government, tbat you 
fought tbe GennllJis and you complained of the cruelties inflicted by German 
military men and the unbeerable atrocities they committed. You called them 
. Huns and Boc?es. As soon as the war was over, you opened out your homes 
and your colomes to t?ese Ge~ans and yet you. have deprived the very persons 
. who hel ~~ you to. WID your Victory of the frUlts of that victory. As citizen8 
of tl ~ Bntlsh EmpIre, we are a~ ed to make all tbe sacrifices that are expected 
of ~lti e~s and yet we are depnved of the benefits. There is a very strong 
feehng of resentment throughout the country and in this House and I would 
ask my Honourable friend Mr. Pai who is representing the Government to 
convey our e~1in sto ~is Majesty's' Government. There -are two types of 
Governments In ~h~ m lre  namely, the Colonies and the Dqminions. In the 
case of the orr.~ l om . you have to consult their Governments and you have 
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ot to make representation to them ~ut Ke,nya. is a: ()ol?ny. It is no~ a 
rloininion and m charge of that Colony IS the ~ecr~t~r  of State for olonl~ 
who is a' colleague of Mr. Amery. So, the rlt~sh Go e~ment can 'by their 
own initiative wipe out this c s r e~ul Order, m qouncil and open up ~e 
Highlands of Kenya'to Indians. It Ii! not a question of settle~ent and lt 
should not take any time if the British Government wants to do It. For the 
sake of these ten thousand, people; who wrongly persist in something, the. Gov-
.eroment should not be afraid and it will be a great thing fo1' their cause if they 
will remove this ban on tho Indians. 
NOir Sir I would like to refer to another matter ill connection with East 

Africa. c~rdin  to the Leader of the 26th ece~ber  1~42  Ii. new body. is 
Roing to be created after the pattern of the Uruted KIngdom Commercial 
Corporation with monopolistic powers to import piecegoods and cloth into East 
Africa. The East Mrican Government is now actively proceeding with a. 
. 'acheme and !lCcording to the information available 'it .is proposed to establish 
a Corporation based on the recommendations of the East African Civil Supplies 
Board with monopolistic powers in regard to the import of textiles to East 
Africa. Now, Sir, this is .going to hit very hard the East African Indio 
settlers. The Indian population of East Africa is something like 150,000 and 
{Jut of this number-I am speaking subject to correction of cours~ahut 24,000 
people are employed in this piecegoods trade. These Indians' in . East Africa. 
have rendered great service to that country and I would like'to quote here what 
the Right Honourable Mr. Winston Churchill had to say about the Indian 
-settlers in East Africa. Mr. Winston Churchill in his book "My African 
.Journey" says as follows:- .  . 

"It was the Sikh soldier who bore an honourable part in the conquest and pacification 
or these East AfriCan countries. It is the Indian trader who penetrating himself in all . 
81,rt! of places to 'which no white man would or in which no white man ·coufd earn'" 
liyin/r, has more than anyone else developed the early beginning of trade and' opened up 
t.he first slender means of communication. It was by Indian labour that the one i~l 

railway on which everythiRg else depends was constructed. It is, the Indian :banker who 
slmplies perhaps the larger part of the capital yet available for business and enterprise 
ana to whom the white settlers have not hesitated' foJ' financial aid. The Indian was here 
long before the first British officer. He ma~  point to as many generations of useful indus-
try on the coast and in the land as the white settlers especially the most recently arrived 
oontingents from South Africa, (the loudest against him of all) can count years of resi-
dt'nce. Is it possible for any Government with a scrap of respect for hone!lt dealing between 
man and man to embark on a policy of deliberately squeezing out the native of India from 
n>gions in which he has established himself under every security of public faith." 

This is the opinion of a man who today is the head of the British Govern-
ment and I would suggest to the Government of India to appeal 
to him and tell him what he himself said and I hope that this representation 
,,:ill bear fruit. Why is. this Corporation going to be created. They have 
gIven ,four reasons for the creation of this Corporation, firstly that it will Save 
shi ~  space, secondly, that it ~n remove the shortage of supplies, thirdly', 
that It will make equitable distribution and fourthly make the price contro' 
to be more effective. 

Now, Sir, theSe arguments will not bear scru£iny, if you examine them 
cl s~l . We are tol~ that shipping space has been a.ireaJl reduced to a 
m~nunum and there is no chance at all of any further rcductIOp-. As regardB 
pnce contl'Ql. very few prosecutions have so far been launched against Indians.' 
and even where the' prosecutions were launclled, I am glad to say that very 
few of them were successful, because Indians are by nature law abiding citizens 
and the:> would not infringe the law. In fact, East r~ea is better stocked 
than India itself. The stringent price -control exercifled bv the East African 
Governments has Been to it that there is no profit-eering whatsoever. -

When these nroJ)osals were Dut before tha Indian Chamber of. o~merce all 
.b:!l BR the.English h~mb~r of ?ommerce, the Indians rejected. them altogether-, 
auae this whole thing )8 . bemg created for the heJ.lefit oftha. Europe,.n .. 
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[Mr. M. GhiaBuddin.] . 
This Corpora.tIon is to have a capital of £100000 and each individual wilt be 
allowed" to hold £7,500, worth of shares~ o  it will oll1y benefit-the chosen 
. few and those chosen few are going to be the white favourites of the various-
Governments in East Africa. It is a thing which we resent and I hope our 
resentment will be duly carried to the proper quarters. 

Now. Sir, I have promised to ~e ?rief and 1 ~ill ~rie l.  "Tefer to on~ or two, 
more matters which he.ve been agItating the public mlDd .. The first thlDg th~ 
I want to know is: What is going to be the fate of lndla~ officers a~d .men 
who, on your appeal, have come forward to serve at the ns~ o~  theIr h~ea~ 
and a good man;} cf whom are un ortunate~  bound to.l?se theIr l~ es  '''nat 
is going to be their fate after the wa:, wh1Oh, God 1~ln  we wm and 'ihen 
peace is restored? What lire you gomg to do for theIr employment? Now, 
Sir, we all know and we all hope that immediately a ~r the war 'he present 
Government will abdicate in 'favour of some sort of NatIOnal Government that 
is going to be created. I lim for the abdication of the present Go ernment~ 

let there be no mistake about it. But the question is whether the Governmen\ 
which is going to succeed the present Government will be favourably inclined 
towards these young men? If the Congress Party comes into power, then we 
all bow that they have done everything in their power to dissuade these 
youngmen from doing their duty. So, I suggest that before you abdicate. as 
abdicate vau must, you must do something for these people Now. so far as-
the on~s sympathy WIth these persons is we all know that Punjab Govern-
ment had some pieces of lan4 reserved for the ex-!;oldiers. One should have 
thought that such a measure will meet with the approval of all. but the-
Congress papers and the ~o called nationalist papers were the loudest. of all 
in their protest against this meagre measure which t.he Punjab Goyernmem 
undertook to provide for those who are defending us today at the supreme 
sacrifice .. The Trihune wrote against it and all the other nationalist papers· 
wrote against, it. I have one or two concrete suggestions to make in this 
respect and I hope the Government. will act upon th!!m. There is no question 
of considering them because they are right and just. The first thing is about 
the expansion of the army. We know that the army has to be extendeil in' 
peace time. -NIl+I:Taily, its strengt.h wil1 be reduced; it will no! be ,)1 the 
same strllngth as it is today. But surely it \viII not be the meagre Indian army 
of pre-war days. We all know to our cost that India was under-defendeil at 
the beginning of the war and 110 our army -will have to he increased. Now. 
Sir, I suggest that all Indian officers who are coming forward today should bEl' 
given preference when the time for permanent eommissionr; comes and th~  

should. b~ gi,:en re er~nce over the Europeans who are getting emergency 
commISSIons m the IndIan Army, because so many avenues of employment are 
open to them which are barred to IndianA. A European nan go to anv of the 
oloni~s ~ Dominions and settle there. He can get a job in England; be can 
get 8 Job lD any part of the world. but ~he lot of f,hase Indians is "oin'!' to be a:. 
V?l'Y hard one when the time for demobilisation comes. So, foh;" should be 
gIven preference over everybody else. -- . 

The second thing that I wish to mention il; t,hat I am glad to note that 81 
great percentage of posts has been reserved under the Government for the civil 
employment in various All-India Services ann I hope these ex-officers will he 
giveJl preference  oyer evervoody else for those posts. 
The third proposal which I want to put before the Government ill t,ha.t at 

the moment· a /rood· many firms throu~h the Supplv Department are earning It 
lot of monev ·from the Government. Before ,ou give vour contracts to thelle 
-firms, T t,hink it will be only fair nnil equitable that ~\1 take a promise from 
them that if 'Vou give them your roontract.P for pUTml'V: ·lI.tter·t.he war the" will 
employ a certain number of e i~erl rhis should qleet the caSe beca.ufle' 
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at the present moment there are two types of men, one setaf men are profiteer-
iItg during this war . and the other class of people are defending the country 
at the cost of their lives_ I am making this appeal to Mr. Mackeown and.l 
hope he will think over It. Both the GovernD!ent and the public are very 
an io~s that when the time for de mobilisation comes, these' youngmen sJ:1ould 
not be thrown to the' wolves because it will be most ungracious thing to do 
and it will create the greatest discontent in the country. 

Now, Sir, I will refer very briefly to one or two other matters and then 
conclude my speech .. First of all, I take the case of the National 'Var Front. 
I am one of those who believe that the National War Front with all its limita-
tions _ is doing ~ very useful work and I am one of those who. believe that the 
75 lakhs of rupees spent on that movement is well spent. 'Naturally, -there is 
room for improvement as there is room for improvement everywhere else. 
We cannot take all t.he enemy propaganda and everything else which is anti-
war lying down. ~ have to make a reply, at least those of us, who believe 
in the winning . of the war, think so. While on this subject, I must pay my 
tribute to my Honourable friend Mr. Griffiths who is doing a lot in this directio1l' 
and I hope he will continua his good work. 

I will refer very briefly to what my Honourable friend -Sir Frederick James 
said ~bout the Royal Indian Ns:vy, India, as we all know, has not ;liaa a naval 
tradition for some time past, but the exploits of His Majesty's Indian ship-
"Bengal" were marvellous. I had the pleasure of listening to Sir l erb~rt 

Fitzherbert and he said that the brave deeds of that gallant little ship compare-
with any illustrious deed of the Brit,ish navy and it can he favourably compared; 
with any naval feat in the history of the world. And I believe all the sides 
of the House will join in paying tribute to that gallant little ship which sank 
one of the two Japanese ships, which were much better armed which encoun-
teped this oue. I also join Sir Frederick James in paying our tribute to  Admiral' 
Sir Herbert Fitzherbert· who is to leave our shores very shortly. Redid a 
lot for the Royal Indian Navy imd can rightly be termed as its -father. , 
Now, Sir, I will say a few words ahout the matter which has been agitating 

the _minds of Mussalmans who live round about Delhi. Some of the mosques 
are in a. dilapidated condition,bu.t, the Mussalmans are not even allowed to 
repair them, because the Public Works Department or whosoever is in charge 
of this work thinks that these mosques will one day tumble down and eventuaU, 
become their property. It hurts the Muslim sentiments very much to See 
mosques tumbling down and their being not in a position or -rather not being 
allowed to repair them. Sir. the war is on and this sort of behaviour is sure 
flo alienate the sympathies of Mussalmans. It is a very small matter and r-
hope the Public 'Works Department or whoever is in charge of this work will 
give his serious consideration to it and will remove the ban imposed on Muslims 
in the matter of repairs. . . ~ 

Sir, I have little to say about the political situation in this country. The 
Congress, Party have embarked on a course which cannot. but bring disaster to-
every one concerned. We -know at the beginniilg of the war the Congress 
Governments were in power in seven Provinces and at those times their rela-
tions seemed to be getting on very well with Governors and every official. But 
whe,p the Nazi aggression began in Europe the Congress Memb-ers and other 
Congress Leaders were urging Great. Britain to tight for the case of freedom 
They were saying why "don't you" fight to defend Austria, Abessynia and 
"Czecho-Slovakia. As each new aggression took place there was a hue and cry 
that Britain should take upon herself the role of a policeman,and tight for the 
defence of all these smaller nations. But when the war came at once the 
hand of co-operation was withdrawn and Min1stries were withdrawn from all the 
~e en Provinces and every thing was done that could be done to put obstaclell 
In the 'way of suecessful proseeution of the. war. At times it leems that th& 
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Congress .Party actually want the Nazi  power to win. an~ we ca.n Bay ~n the-
authority. of Pandit. Jawahar Lal Nehru as was 1,'8vealed In the ~roce~~l s  of 
. tht, W orkmg Comuuttee of the Congress that actually Mahatma GandhI s Inlud 
is working that the Axis Powers, God forbid, will win. Sir, it is very regrettable 
and I would appeal to all the Congressmen and evdryb9dy to give up this 
disastrous attitude. This is the time ,when our country is still in danger. 
although danger seems to pave receded a lot, still danger might reappear at any 
moment. This is the time when every good and patriotic man should come 
forward and do his little bit for the defence of this country. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambeclkar (Labour Member): Sir, I rise to re ~  

to the criticism made by Honoul'll.ble Members during th.e C0uTse of this. debate 
on certain points or acts of commissionaIid omission with which the abo~r 

Department is concerned. Sir, I will begin with the points raised by Sir 
. Frederick James. As the House is aware so tar as the Labour Department is 
-Go;).(·erned there were two points to which he devot-ed special attention. The 
: first one is the' point which relates to paper. Sir Frederick James paid great 
Attention to the point how Government of India was extravagant in the use of 
. paper and how in every direction Government was. responsible for what he called 
waste. Sir, this uest~on  of paper, as the House will recall, was once debated 
in the course of this Session, on an· adjournment motion when I gave a. reply .on 
.behalf of Government. It is quite 'clear that my Honourable friend Sir 
. Frederick J atties was not Sllotisfied with ·the reply that Government then gave 
! And ha3 returned to the subject again. I make no complaint of his returning to 
: the subject again for I am glad that it does give me another opportunity to 
-explain what Government is doing in the matter of conservatlQn of paper. Sir. 
"dore Iodnter into the subjeet matter it might be desirable to tell the House 
: \lmtas far as I have any information it seems to me that the House is 'exhibit-
ing. if I may say SQ, a certain degree of over-anxi'ety that there is a' .shortage 
of paper, but 1. am not 'quite convinced that there is what we might call acute 
f:unering in the matter. It might be interesting to the House, if I present to 
,Hc.nourabl-e Members a few figures with regard to the' pUblications that have 
'been issued in Great Britain and in IncUs. Sir. in 1939 in Great Britain, fifteen 
thousand books were issued and in 1940 eleven thousand were issue.d, in 1941 
the figure 1.ell down to five thousand, As against this if you take the production 
of 'books in India you will find that in 19b9 there were issued altogether fourteen 
thousand publications, in 1940 the figure rose to ·fifteen thousand and in 1941 
the t ~ure was fourteen thousand, I am not saying that shortage of paper .is 
)10t a question with which we are not concerned. As I said, there is shcl'tage; 
but what I want to emphasise is t.hat there is not a case of what we might 
:eaH aCl1te suffering. 

Sir, proceeding further, as the House will remember, S4' Frederick James 
depended .upon two illustrations, in order to substantiate his charge of extrava-
gance a al~st the ~o ernment of India. Last time h~n the subject was 
.debated, SlF FrederIck James brought out It. rent bill which is issued from tho 
este~n Co,!rt to the tenants who occupy that building. His case was that the 
ren,t . b111 ~ch was resen~ed to the tenants was a document of great enormity 
"'bICh contalDed detaIls whICh were probably unnecessary' and at any rate which 
could ha,ve ?een cut down in the period of the war. This time he brougM out 
an old dIlapIdated copy of the Calcutta Gallette and pointed out that there were 
pubiished in the Gazette certain information which could have been avoided 
in th£' COUrse of the war. ' 

Sir P. E, James (Madras: European) .. May I just interrupt my Honourable 
friend for one moment? The issue I d~nstrated of tne Calcutta Gazette' was 
the one which was just 'received from Cak-'Jtta and I think it· was dated-Feb-
ruary of this year, .. 
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The BOIIOurable Dr. B.  B. AmDedk&r: r am obliged to m)' Honourable 

d~nd. ~o  tilr, the point 1 would like to make is this. If Sir Frederick 
james was a lawyer, I am sure he would not have brought forth these two cases 
as ulustrations o~ the points he was IUllkmg. WIth regard to the rent hi!l, till' 
Flcderlck James evidently forgot to look up the date on which it was printed. 
This bill was printed in 1938 and far from condemning the Uovernment' of 
h di~i for using the bill, I think the Government of ~ndia ought to be congratu. 
lated that rather than destroying the oid blUS, the stock of whicli exists lD the 
Government of India, the Government of IndIa had laid .aside all requirements 
of. l'eforming the bill and were bent upon lUImg the old stock which it possessed 
in order to conserve paper. 
Sir r. E. Jamea: Make ~hem into scrap. 
Tne Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Sir, with regard to the question 01 

the Gazette, I think a slip was ~ommitted by Sir ]!'rederick James by reason of 
the fact that he .vas not able tQ appreciate the importance of the Gazetitl. The 
Gazette is not merely a matter which contains useful information, inforHJatioD 
useful to Government, but as every lawyer knows, the Gazette iStbe onl, 
document where in some. cases proof can be given by nothing else in a court of 
law except by the production of. the Gazette. Even the list of enemy firms, 
pate-ntoi. etc. Government. Gazette according to the Evidence Act, is the only 
primary evidence by which certain things can be proved. I would therefore ask 
Sir :Freder-ick James whether he would not agree with me that whatever else we 
-may do with regard to economies in Government paper, the Gazette is the last 
thing which we ought to touch. 
Sir r. E. laDies:. I would point out that my case was that an enquiry_ 

should be made whether it was necessary to publish in all the Provincial 
Gazettes. _ undoubtedly unimportant items which are published in the Central 
Government Gazette. -

The Honourable Dr. B. li. Ambedkar: Tne reason obviously is that every 
Provincial Government must publish its own-Provincial Gazette as prescribed 
by t.he Government of IndIa Act. But, Sir. I do not wish to rely upon what 
might be called a rhetorical reply to meet the argument of my Honourable 
frIend. I propose to refer to the practical steps which the o-overnment> of 
India have taken in order to economise paper. 1 would first of ull take up the 
quc .. tion of tjle Gazette. Now, I would request my Honourable friend Sir-
l r~dt .ric  James and also other Honourable Members of this House who are in. 
terl:stf'd in this question to compare Part II, Section I, of the Gazette of India 
(If 29th August with that of Part II, Section I, 01 6th March 1943. If the 
Hous,.. and the Honourable Members would take the trouble of compariJlg these 
two issues of the Gazette, they will find that practically the matter which used 
to (.ccupy Ii pages of the Gazette is now compressed in }talf a column, so much 
space has been economised. All margin!; have bAeD cut out. 
, Dr. P. 11. BllIDezjea (Calcutta Suburbs:· on uhamma~n Urban): Wha1 
abom people· with -defective eye sight? 
The H!lDourable Dr. B. R. Ambed.kar: I cannot please a.n. Then, Sir, with 

regard to the point which Sir Frederick James just now raised, I might also-
inform him that the Government of India has circularised all Provincial Gov-
el'lJwents whether it would not be desirable and possible for them to use notifica. 
tions issued in the Gazette of India by the Government of India and not tq 
rf'produce or repeat them for their own use in their own Gare~t. . -Of ('ourse, at 
tht,t we can do is to advise and to recommend. 
Thf'n, Rir, with regard to Indian Information, the ROUSA will be interested 

to lmow that we have already issued orders that its sIze should be reduced t4 
~~ -

Comin!!' to the ouestion or forms, the HOUSA win be iriferested to how tbat 
RII P mAtte" of fact 149 o~s have been suspended during the war and 19(fhav.. 
leer. alttlgetber abolished. Secondly the size of the form l1a88180 been reduced 
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frOUl 1Wl. 1n tne lorms printed after July 194:&, no superfluous . space .is 
1l11(Jwed. I would say that i1 Honourab!e Meinbers have any suggestions to make 
to th~ Government of Indla,. I should certalDly feel extremely oblige4 and siva 
my best attention to them. ' ,  , 
Then, Sir, with regard to pUblications, I might assure the House that ':lothing 

is published, unless it is found to be abso!ut-ely essential. In order to determine 
th ~ essentiality of any publication, the Government of India have introduced 
ibreE' different checks on publioations. There is first of all the check applied by 
t ~ Controller pf Printing and Sta1!onery. He is no longer the mechanical 
Inan who used to execute orders placed before him for printmg. We have now 
invested him with authority to scrutinise and to examine the' essentiality of 
allY publication put before hini.· If he disagrees and objects, the matter is then 
referred to the Secretary of the Labour Department who ,considers the question 
and if the Labour Department and the Controller of Printing agree that the 
publication is not an essential publication, then the matter is referred to a Com-
mittee whose decision is regarded' as final. Then, Sir, we have also issueg, in-
strdc~ions to printers whereby' they are directed that they must make the most 
economical use of paper both in the matter of spacing, margin and other things. 
I au, sure that although this may not be a very impressive list of steps taken 
'by the Government of India, it is undoubtedly a serious attempt to produce 
economy. Sir, as the saying goes, no one expects Hannibal's elephant to learn, 
th;) goose steps. The Government of India, and any Government for ,the 
matter of that, is a huge beast, slow in moving, slow in gaits and yet it cannot 
be expected to learn gOBe step and yet, I think the House will agree, the 
GovE'rnment of India has learned the goose steps, if it has not learnt, it is ready 
b learn. , 
Sir P. E. J'ames: It is still quite young. 
The HOIlOIll'&ble Dr. B.  B. Ambedk&r: Now, Sir, I come to the definite 

suggestion made by my Honourable friend Sir Frederick James in the matter of 
bringing about economy of paper in the Government of India. His specific 
iugg£!lltion, if I understood him correctly, was that a body was appointed in Eng-
land, a committee consisting of a Ch!lrtered Accountant, a representative of the 
l)ublishing House and a representative of the Printing establishment. ,Sir. he 
'has given us no details as to the mode and the manner by which this Commitoe 
works in England, nor ha~ he referred to any principles adopted by this Com-
mitto(:e in order to bring about economy. It is therefore at this stage quite 
impossible for me to s~  that I am ready to aceept the suggestion that he hall 
madt·. But I would like to point out to him the steps that we had taken which 
I am sure he will agree is more or less along the lines that he suggests. The 
step that we' have taken is to' appoint an officer called Commercial Master 
Printer to advise the Controller of Printing. YVe have very recently secured 
the sanction of the Finance Department, and the Officer will be appointed. 
before long. I ~m  sure this Office?' will be able to do what the Committee in 
England is said ,to have done. 
Dr. P ••• Banerjea: Is he an Indian or a uro ~an  

The Honourable Dr. B.  B. AmbecUrar: We have only got the financial, 
1'anction just now. 
lIr •• J'amD&das II. lIehfa. (Bombay' Central Division: on uh~mmadan 

Rural): Will he save more than he will cost? 

. ~e ono111 ~le Dr •. B.l!o-Ambedkar: ~t us hope so. There is no harm in 
guessmg and hopmg. That IS all that I have to say with regard to this question 
cl~~  , 
The next point dealt with by Sir Frederick James was with re!!ard to -the 
12 NOOIr. housing o am~nes. of oftj(!ers in Simla. He'Will ,appreciate that so 

." .  ' fa! as homung ls. l~nceme~  thls is proba1;>ty, the ,tightest CQrner .b) 
'WhIch the Government ~ lridi .. finds itself. The-accommodation which it 'hacl 
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:an4 tne accommodation which it has been able to control as a result of the 
:requuntion order is nothing as compared .to ,the omcers t .ic~ the Government 
01 wdia has had to employ as a result of war efforts. He w111 also agree that. 
if we .are to prosecute the war effort fully, we have to have priority fixed for 
,vl,collmodation, and he wih agree that so far as the priorIty is concerned 
a l~liee must take a' second place as compared to the officers themselves. At 
,t.he bame time,the Government of India is aware how separation of husband 
.aud wife, father and children is likely to affect the mentality, the ease of mind 
.of au officer who is required to do war effort. In ordet" to re~ie e whatever 
distr~ such an arrangement might be causing, th.e Government of India has 
undertaken to open three boarding houses in Simla in order too. accommodate 
the wives of officers who cannot leave their stations and I hope that Sir 
~ r . deric  James will accept this as a token of goodwill of the {}overnmenfof 
.fudiM towards this very acute problem. 

Then, Sir, I coine to the third oin~  which was raised by my Honourable 
friend, ~ir Jamoadas Mehta. 

:Jlr. iamnadas •.• ehta: I beg your pardon. 
'The llonourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I hope YOll will be on the way to 

Knighthood. I won't withdraw, nor apologize; I on!y say that it is in anticipa'-
.tion . 

• aulana Z&far .Ali Khan ~ast Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Coming 
events cast their shadows before. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Mr. Jamnadas Mehta in the course 
of th~ debate referred to the SeSSIOn .of the Dominion Labour Trade Union 
Congress which is being held in England or which is about to be held, and he 
C()lllpiained that Indian labour was not represented at that Dominion Confer-
ence. Sir, I share the regret and the sorrow which Mr. Jamnadas Mehta feels 
ut the omission of representation of Indian labour at this important labour 
'('onference, but I would like to tell Mr. Jamnadas Mehta that the Labour 
Department is in no sense responsible for ihis unfortunate result. I would also 
like to tell him that the Labour Department was not consulted by the conveners 
(If this Conference and I am sure that Mr. Jamnadas Mehta will admit that we 
r~all  could not do anything in this matter since we were not consulte~. Why 
they omitted to consult us and why they did not directly consult the heads of 
the labour movement in this country, who are quite well known to the gentle-
men lI·ho are working for this Confel'ence, I can more ,than understand. But, 
I think, Mr. Mehta, will agree that the Labour Department is as watchful as 
~ .  department can be in the matter of safeguarding the interest and the posi-
tion of the LabNJl' Dcp;:!'rtment. Sir, I have done. 
Bjed Ghulam Bhik If&iraDg (East Punjab: Muhammadan): .The other day 

when the cut motion moved by Mr. Yusuf Abdoola Haroon on the subject of 
martial law in Sind was being discussed in this House, my Honourable friend, 
l.fr. I.al,chand Navalrai, in a speech which he made in that debate was good 
enough to say about me that I was a sober and decent ma.n, and I remember 
hnving interjected at that time that I reciprocated the compliment. Later, on 
Friday IHst, when the Honoura.ble the Home Membel\ whom I do not nomce in 
the House at tile : moment, acting in accordance with orthodox bureaucratic prac-
tice gave evasive ans\vers to questions put by Maulvi Syed Murtuza Sahih nahn-
dur regarding the suspension of direct recruitment to the cadre of Assistants in 
theoftice of the Government of India and Attaehed offices and as a last resort 1£ 
one who, feels cornered trotted out, the hackneyed and never-convincing plea 
thnt the information was notreadilv available' and it,; collection would entail 
I\n 'imonnt of time, labour and expense which would not be justifial?le .. ~n lihm;e 
"'ho BUsch any yalue to the privilege of interpellation enjoy,ed b.Y. the Hopour: 
Ilb1e Members of this House' resented 'this evasion. In fact,' on all occasions 
when-... refuge i8 taken behind. th,is form of eVll$ion: in orci'el'" tel re~ent the tr ~ 
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&tate of things'from coming tG !lgnt and to cover a multitude of.8lD8, great resent-
ment is naturally felt by all those who attach a va.l.ue to the rlgnt ot ~ter tt11a . 

:Qon. ~  Honourable mend, Mr. ~chand Nav8.ll'a.l, In a ii~ of sobnety a.n.1 
decency, put what he conSIdered to be a supplementary questlOn askwg wh;y 
Government should not take steps to stop the recrUltment to the servlCes o)f 
even'one except Muslims. Not only that, he even posed as if he were waiting· 
fo: ~n antiwer to Ius sober and decent question. Of course no answer was given 
&nu -none coUld be given, but the incident raises some important points. 'the 
first point is that Mr. Lalohand ~a alra.i appears te be. ~d. ~  With questious 
put, eut motions moved, ReSOlutlOUS tabled and debates mltlated by Muslnn 
M em ben; of this House regarding the proportion of Musluns in the services aI.d 
. not oulv goes the length to which Mr. Gandhi went more than twenty yea.rs ag9 
iIi offering the Muslims a blank cheque in the matter of the Muslims' positiGQ 
under swaraj and saY:IJg,w effect "Take as much as will satisfy you and leCl':e for 
the Hindus as much as you' like," but lie out-Gandhis Gandhi and says Ta ~ 

all". Of course Mr. Gandhi's cheque remained eternally blank in all respects 
8S he never adorned it with his signature, but is history now .repeating itself and-
iM Mr. Lalchand Navalrai's offer meant to be as infructuous as Mr. Gandhi's 
blank cheque? 'l.'he fact i&; that the whole dispute is between the Haves and 
Have-nots, and Mr. Lalchand Navalrai 'made the altruistic-looking offer in a' 
"pirit of bitter sarcasm. Really he ineant to say..that this incessant cry over in-
justice to Muslims in the servi'Ces should now cease. After all, the attitude of 
Mr. l.alchand Navalrai and those of his-way of thinking can be understood. 
14ut what about the Honourable the Home Member, who, I am glad to see halJ. 
non' l!Ome ·to the House? That bring!! me to the second point. No one knoWS' 
bett.er thr.nthe Honourable the Home Member that questions of the kind which 
he evaded on this occasion are the only means of bringing to light the trickel'Y, 
the nll:lChinaiions, the high-handedness, the favouritism, the nepotism and worse 
",llich arC' constantly employed by those holding key positions in the services 
to t~le detriment (If the Muslims. What goes on inside the offices of this clerk· 
ridlkn, c er ontrol~ed  and clerk-guided Government is a sealed book to those 
interested in seeing tl:.eir rights enfo.rced and protected, and whenever somc~hin  
l'Dtownrd happens to them~and that happens often enough-they can.,not get 
even the bare facts, on t~e basis of which they may make an effort to get a 
wrc,ng righted. Those responsible for the omissions Ilnd commissions will 
nuturnlly try th~ir best to conceal the facts, -and it is only by the compellinlr 
f(.rce of interpellation in this House that facts and figures can be obtained 
wher!.'upon to base a demand or to find an argument. If Government itseH 
tnl{p.s to harbouri1l6 the offpnders and declining to give information, all is over with 
tho>'!e who believe that G~ emment meant its orders to be carried out and they 
Bre forced to the conc1u~l n that even Government was not quite serious when 
it ~ssed the orders in 1934, laying down the communal propo!'fiions in tbe 
. servIces. 

Let me 011016 the very queRtion put by Maulvi Syed Mllrtuza Rahib Rahadur 
lI'h;ch thr Honourable the Home Member p.vadeil anil which conliltitlltes th~ 
occasio"l for my remarks. ~ It is st~d question No. 286. The queStion runs. 
"(II):Will the HonoUJ'IIblp t,he 'Rome MemlM!r lIle31!e ..tate the nil Illes of offices in the 

8ecrl'tanat 1I1'01'Ipr ~T\d attached offices where direct recmitment to the cadre of AMistanta 
hioS bpp.n auapended! 
(h1 Js it " fll--t. that di1 ~ l1'('ruitTl'lept, tAl the (,pnre. of Assistants has been BUlipended in 

the PolOtR and Telegraphs D:rectorate! If BO, why! 
.tcl. What. mell~lrea hA,!P bel'll takPn bv thp Home nenanment to protect t,he interests of 
mmanty commuDlty offiOialB referred to in (a) and (b) above! If none, Why 1" 

T wj]1 stop there. Evidently. Sir, the offices r~ erred ,to were not so .in-
numr1 li~le ~h .t the Honourable the Home Member should have fait that he was: 

~ d lVlth a Hercu!eIln ta!lk which it was impossih!e for bim' to undertake. The 
eibel'A were few enollgh and he cO\lld have eUil'y lIaid whether direct reenJitment 
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to the cadre of Assistants had been sUl:lpended or n'ot. In fact, if such recruit-
ment had been suspended it must have been under orders from or 'with the con-
Cllrronce of the Home Department, so that the. Honourable the Home Member-
must have been cognizant of such suspensi()n and the reasons which led to :t, 
His refusal to give the information can only mean th~t either he abetted the act 
or became an accessory after the fact and therefore must ward off all efforts to 
extract information. Can we hope that .the Honourable the Home Member and 
other Honourable Members and Secretaries in charge of Government Depart-
ments will prOVd more communicative in future and will not allow their sub 
ordinnto;s to· prepare such evasive answers for them to read in the House? Of 
course they have no time to prepare such answers themselves. I have already 
stated that this is a clerk-guided Government. . The office prepares the answers 
and the Honourable Member reads them out. 'Care must be taken to see that 
the office does not lead the Honourable Member into an untenable position. The 
aIlSW .. l of the Honourable the Home Member to this particular question is by nQ' 
means thf' only instance of the evasion complained of. Such instances con-
stl1ntly occur and the position comes to this. The information Mnnot be col· 
lected und given because of war time work. Direct recruitment has to be sus-
pended as a war time measure. Supersession of deserving Muslims cannot be 
loo ~d into becausE' of war time conditions. . All efiorlJs to get communal griev-
ances investigated and redressed must be given up because of war time preoccu-
pations. The result is that all those Muslims . who suffer exclusion from recruit-
ment, deprivation of promotion, supersession, and the like, must be regarded aEi 
war casnalties without being recruited in the army or sent to the fighting front. 
Now, Sir, thi8 much about what happened in this House with regard to 

questions on Friday last. I shall now point out a few facts relating to the 
'Department which is represented in this House by my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Tyson, viz., the Institute of Agriculture, Veterinary, Forest Research, dc. 
1 huv·· had figures collected which represent the state of things existing in April 
H)41, flIlO it would not be unreasonable to slippose·that things are nClt very much 
better now., Those figures are: -- , 

Imperial AgricUltural Research Institute-
Officers, Class I 
Class II. 

Imperial Dairy Department 
Imperial Veterinllry R'3search Imltitute, 
Mukhtes8r, and its sub-stations. 
Forest Research InBtituti3 and College 
Indian Lac R'lI6&l'ch Institute 
Indian Central Cotton Industry-

Muslims. 

2 

5 

6 

EUJ'opeans. 

2 

1 
7 

6 
1 

Hindus. 

8 
20 
4, 

24 

27 
17 

(a) ~ntral Administration (Bomljay) 9 9 
(b) Technical Laborato.ry 2 28 
(c) Plant Industry, Baroda 1 . . 9 
Now. these figures are! I think, fairly instructive by themsel ~s ith~ut any 

comment from me, and I want the special attention of the Department of Edu. 
cation, Health and a.~ds  of which the Honourable Member also fortunately for 
n::· happens to ba present here at the moment.. I now want 1;0 point out some 
typiC'll cases of appointments. 
In. 1~ 8 the post of Assistant Superintendent, Zoological Survey of India, 

Was. ~ en to Dr. ~n all  a Hindu. This was a Muslim's post; and qualified 
Mushm,; were avaIlable, but thrown off. Second instance: a post of Class ll-· 
8t>(;ond Entomologist in the Imperial Agricultural Research Institute New 
T ~lhi. Epecially advertised for a Muslim wag given to Dr. Narayan Iyer, 1\ 

Hindu. Two Muslim Doctors were available but rejected_ This was in 1941. 
ln~t 1t c  t,hree. A post. of Assistant Entomologist in the Veterinary Department 
~t Muktesar was ad e~t sed  qualified Muslims'were given no opportunity to get 
i hat post .. ,That was m 1941: Instance four. A post of Assistant EntomolcgI.;t 
r! the Forest Rese~rcb Instl.tute, Dehra ,Dun, was advertised in 1941; it was 
be~er ed . for 8hms~ a Hmdu was appointed in' spite of qlla.lified ll~1ims 
lng. o.vmlahle. lnetance five. A post. of Assistant Entomologisti ~ I;aJ 
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Research Institute, Nalllkun, .l:Sihar, was  advertised, in 1942; qualified 
Mus:ims, were given no opportunity and a Hindu has been taken. 'l'hese 
mcts require not only careful but sympathetic looking into. 'l'he disease 
must be diagnosed and a cute found. According to my information 
ane caUSe of the disease is that whenever a selection takes place befor.' the 
I'uhlic bcrvice Commission, the technical advisers who are present on the occa-
sion according to the rules happen to have certain prejudices against Muslims. 
Another cause is that the directors or chairmen of the institutes prefer Hindus. 
~rhe pleu is usually put forward that the better qualified candidate was taken; 
but 1 urn afraid such a plea cannot be very convincing to those who are preju· 
dicially affected by the. procedure. I think our Hindu brethren who 'ILr£, sup-
Rosed to be very highly qualified and are perhaps as a matter of fact highll. 
qualified can always be replaced easily by a better qualified European. You 
CIln find one man better qualified than another, and a third better qualified than 
the f-econd. Th9.t is not the thing. Have you got a qualified'Muslim for the 
Rost which you have advertised for a Muslim? If you have, it is no plea to say 
that r.nother better qualified man can be had and therefore illthough we adver· 
1i.!>e-nle post for a Muslim, you cannot get it. Whenever objection is taken 
that the proper percentage required by Government orders of 1934 is not main-
tained, We find that by engaging lab boys and peons and field men the neces-
sury percentage as far as figures are concerned is made up. 
.  I am glad that the Honourable the Labour Member is still in the House al~ 

though not in the seat which he occupied a few minutes ago; I want his atteJi-
tion to one particular point and that is the quota of newsprin.t allotted to that 
section d the r~ss in India which consists of papers published in the Indian 
languages. That includes all the· Indian languages-Urdu and Hindi and 'J'''}lllgU 
8lld Tamil. and everything. Now, on. this question, the position has bocome 
very acut.e of late; so much so that my Honourable friend Maulana Zafar 
Ali Khan on one occasion attempted to move an adjournment motion 
in the House on that subject,-which of course for technical reasons 
eould not be admitted by the Chair; but it indicated that proprietors 
gf pllpers in the Indian languages had been hit very hard indeed. Originillly 
(;ertai'..l. quotas were fixed for individual newspapers according to an estimate 
madl' of their requireJIlents. In December 1941, that quota was reduced by 2r; 
per cent. for six months. In January, 1942, there was a further reduction of, 
25 pl:<r cent.; that means the original quota was brought down to 50 per cent. 
Then in January, 1943, there was a further reduction of 75 per cent., redu.:.ing 
the entire quota to 1!8th of what it originally was. Now this really means a 
matter of life and death for these papers. Most of the papers are such that 
ihey had not got enough capital  to keep a stock of newsprint in advan'Ce of hard 
wme-; so that they have no stock now, having never ,had any. Then recently 
another order has been passed; this was, I believe, on the 18th February, 1{J4b, 
which legally prohibited these papers from purchasing newsprint elsewhere-
.hey could only pUrchase from specified paper depots and not from: anywhere 
els6 ~ so that if there was any possibility of their making up the deficiency ui 
ether ways, that possibility has been ruled out. That has hit them so very 
hurd indeed that I think most of the papers are now faced ~th death; and un-
less Hovernment takes up a sympathetic a.ttitude rmd re:vises their quotas many 
papers will be compelled to stop publication. That will not only mean a loss of 
income to the owners of the pa.pers and a loss of their jobs to those who are 
employed as editors, managers, printers and all that, but I think Government 
propaganda is 311::0 in danger of suffering because it is a well known fact that 
these papers ha ~ helped enormously in carrying on war propaganda and thereby 
they have rendered great services to Government, and I think it is only just and 
fai.::-snd· reasonable that their quotlLs should be increased and they should be 
put in ~ position to carry on their work as they have been ca.rryin,g on before. 
A"hf>thcr thing which appears to have peen ordered by Government is tha.t these 
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.(lsperlJ should raise their subscriptions and also their ad e~se~en ~ rates.. That 
is rt remedy worse than the disease', The moment subscnptlons are raIsed, 1 
think tht> circulation of the paper will go down automatically at once;. and the 
.moment advertisement rates are raised people who pubhsh their advertIsements 
in these papers will'simply stop giving them these ad ertiseme~ts f?r pU?li'Ca-
,tion, ~l1d in that way also they will suffer. So I hope that this pomt will ~6 

.attended to by Government at the earliest opportunity and in a sympathetlu 

.spirit. That is all, Sir . 
.Ilr. l'ra.nk Bo. Anthony (Nominated Non-Officia.l): The ~onl ura le the 

.Finance Member in his speech referred to the ~act that r ~m  t.Lgncultural 
prices had obviously diminished the agricultural mdebtedn~ss III thIS (·oullt.ry. 
"I am inclined to doubt the obviousness of the allegatIOn. made by the 
Honourable the Finance Member. The only erson~ who have beea benefited 
. by the rise in pri:lcs, not only of agricultural but other prices in this ('ouI1try, 
.are the money-lender, the profiteer and t~e bania. And. this b.en~ it hq.s ,been 
accentuated in a way by the Government s apparent pphcy of. mdlfference and 
I.eniency towards the money-lender. Anyone who has practised' as B: lawyer 
.-and who has come int-o fairly close contact with the malguzar8 and agncultural 
,classes must realise to-day that it is the creditor who is increasingly ilnpound-
ing the stocks of the a riculturis~s at pre-war prices B:nd is ~eleasin  them in 
.8 black market or from time to tIme when stocks are eIther difficult to jn'ocure, 
0« not procurable at all. It is unfortunate that Government "hou:d a!'!S\lme 
cas axiomatic, conditions which do not in fact exist. Do Govenlment seriously 
;believe that the rise hi agricu!tural prices has really benefited the agriculturists? 
~ s it not a fact, on the other hand, that the money-lender, the profiteer alld 
lthebania having secured the crops of the agriculturists at rock bottom 
:l'Irices are then releasing them in 'a mann,et' and at a time so as t-o secure 
tM widest margin of profit from the poorest people of this country. In unother 
:-part of his budget spE-ech, the Honourable the Finance Member referred to the 
question of dearness allowance. I quite agree with him when he flays that 
by increasing the purehasing power of the people by enhancing dearness allow-
;ance. we are not finding an answer to the problem of dearness. \Vhat other 
;remedy or partial reJ:1edy can he suggest? The Honourable the Finane-e. 
-Member said that ~ the successful organisation of food supply to the l)eople 
-will lie the best safeguard against an increase in the cost of living and ("on8e-
quential demand for dearness allowance. Implicit iIl this ~tatement of his is 
the untenable postulate that food constitutes the only need of the poorer pe0ple 
~in this country. The experience 'of Government attempting even partially to 
'supply foodstuffs to the poorer classes of employees in this country has been 
:S sorrY and tra~~ fail.ure. It. is not so .much an attempt to suppiy f.'lOdstuffs 
or other necessanes VItal to hfe that Wln meet even to a limited extent this 
'phenomenal increase in the cost of living. It is rather a tightening 'Ip of the 
'whole s~ste~ o! food control, .R. tightening up of price control, a tightening up 
~  ,the dlstnbutIOn o~ commodItIes, that can solve the problem. To my mind 
It IS th~ lack of obVlCW;I measures of food and price control, it is the lal"k of 
·a. seemmg. rule on the part of the Government to adopt and implemcnt 
n orou~. methods for control~in  these unjustifiable increases in price /Iud for 
·controItmg the henomen~l mcr~ase in the cost of living--these nre the real 
'causes . ofth:e present artIfiCial rIse in the cost of living in this country. I do 
-n,ot thmk that I exaggerate when I say that the ·cost of Jiving index in india has 
lisen perhaps. mor~ than that of any other country in the world. What is the 
'reason for tbls unique ann uniquel:vunhappy position? -

Officialdom seeks tt' shift the burden of responsibility f!y imputing all kinds 
'of reactionary and allti-social habits to the peoples of this country. But 011-
cialdom cannot escape its share, and a very definite share, of t.he blame fot the 
'present situation. Government -persisted in pursuing ablandly indifferent. 
ol~c  a smugly complacent policy of imperviousness to any. suggestion from 
'whi;hever quarter it -may come. r.eading public men, the most responsible 

B 2 
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newspapers have from time to. tim ~ ~~ .ested measures hic~ ~o er ~ . 
should adopt to meet present SItuatIon.,; But Government perslSts m continu-
~  its present, short sighted, unimaginative and disastrous economic policy, 
We are heading iltraight for economic disaster. And the only people that do-
not Beem to appreciate this are those who control . and direct the eeonomict 
policy of this country. We will inevitably be overtaken by strikes and by 
food riots. I wish the picture I have drawn were a figment of Iny i:nagina-
tion. 'hut unfortunately it is only too true. , 
Government has not offered any explanation as to why it is shirking its 

obvious duty of evolving a more rigorous food control and price control policy 
in this country. We are t01d that in Turkey the profiteers and bo~rders are 
whipped, and that other drastic steps are taken in respect of anti-social activities. 
which have had a very wholesome and sahitary effect On the food situation iJ), 
that particular country. But here, our authorities, when they are faced with 
the increasing misery of the poor people,' ~eem to encourage the profiteer Qnd 
the hoarder. . It has been suggested by some Honourable Members that there .is· 
a kind of unhallowt)d understanding between the Government and the profiteer 
in this matter, that is, that profiteers can continue to profiteer on a large scale 
olided they contribute a certain proportion of the~r profits and their 111000-
m' to the war effort. lfthey do that. they. seem to be permitted t y Clov-
e  t to continue to fatten on and wring their fortunes from the misery of 
In ,:s poor. We have not heard from Government the whisper of a ~ l estion 
. that it is prepared tr, adopt any special measures in this connection. In: 
.excise matters the Government has special staffs, for investigating and detect· 
ing crime. They offer rewards for information. but when the whole economic-
structure and life of the nation is in jeopardy, you continue and you ar&-
prepared to continue to persist in this present policy of misguided lenit·ncy. 
We all realise that in time of war and under present emergent conditions ihere-
must necessarily be a certain rise of prices. but the present rise of prices, the· 
present rise of cost ·of living-these are artificial and they have been arti ici~ll  

induced and en.couraged by Government's present· policy of lenieney. 
Government are not aware of the misery. the i.Qcreal;ing misery' that is l-.eing 

imposed on the lower middle class worker in this country. -My Honourable 
friend. Mr. Jamnad'ls Mehta, has pleaded repeatedlv and fervently the Chuse 
of the lower paid werker in this country. I endorse what he has said, Lut I 
also repeat that It i,. the' lower middle dass worker, who, if anything. ~ 
comparatively worse off than the laboure~ or the menial as he is designated. A 
man whb is earning RI!. 200 or 300 a month can look forward only to increas-
ing burdens from the Government. Are the railways or the diffe!ent Govern-
ment authorities e.warr t.hat such a man who to-day has three or four children 
to educate is' ob:iged increasingly to deny to one or two of his children the-
minimum education that· is necessary to equip them, for the battle of Jife? Are 
Government a,,'are that pt·ople getting about . Rs. 200 to 300 1\ month are-
having to surrender increasingly to small degree of financial security that they 
have attempted to make for their family? I know that many people earning 
between Es. 250 and 300 on the railways have practically been compelled to. 
surrender the small insurance policies which they had taken out? I would' 
make my appeal not only to the railways but to all the Government Depart. 
ments. particularly. to the key servioes like the Posts and Telegraphs and 
Customs. These mf'n in their services are in need of a dearness allowan('e to-
the same extent 3nd the same degree as-your railway worker. The Hon)l1rR.ble 
Member for Railways and War Transport has been good enough to extend the 
ra ~e of dearness allowance to cover incomes up to Rs. 200. But this is' 
still a 1i~ ardl  :md inadequate level of income. Does Government sE·riouslv 
believe that, hy ext"'nding this dearness allowance to include this very limiteiI 
range of incomes. it il; really helping to relieve the increasing misery-wbich 
. is engulfing. wider and still wider circles of employees in the key services of 
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.lndia. I would draw attention to t~ .r e. ic li tio~. hich ·has . been. ~ osed 
by the o el l~ent s present hc~ of .... ift. a ~leme~c  on employees m ,the 
various key serVlC9S. '£he POSltl011 IS becommg mcreasmgly d~s erate. If (;jov-
.ernment refuses to iisten to ahd accept the appeals of people lIke Mr. Jamuadas 
Mehta and I myse:£ who are in close and intimate tou~h ~ith th~ ll.eeds of the 
..employees working ill these key services. if they perSIst m contmulllg to treat 
these appeals with the usual official cynicism. then lean only 'Jay that. y9ur 
most loyal workers today-not because they want to but because they 'wlll l e 
. driven to . by sheer e('onomic desperation:"'-wiLl listen increasingly to ·',ouDsels 
-of extremism and del:ltructive actlon. 
I have heard with regret that certain Railway Unions contemplate going OD 

.strike in order to impiement their demands .. No one s m athise~ !flOre than 
I do with the demands of railwaymen. wherever they may be and to ·.\·hatev..er 
.community they m'iy be:ong but I believe that at this tIme to,.nold a pistol 
to the head of the adillinistration is to indulge jn a highly. misconceived • 
. dangerous and misguided course of action. And I feel sure that the 20 to 25 
.. thousand Anglo-Indians in the various railways of India.' in, spite <If the fact 
.that ~oustill do 'lOt listen to their grievauces. can ~e relied. upon l'ompletely 
not to stoop to any methods of coercion, any undesirable n!lethods "f abot~e 

.or undermining of the wheels on. which the war effort apd the war illdi ~  . 'es 

.-of this eountry Me moving. When I appeal to 20 to 25 thousand cf .' y 

.community in the rcilways to stand fast at this juncture, I am 'lot mi;;", ded 
,by' any motiwes (}f dis:oyalty to other Indian employees on the Rail a ~. The 
war effort. whatever our political creed, whatever the degree of ;)ur Ifsentlllent 
.at the action' of Government, must be the first and paramount eon~idera.tlon for 
-every community in this country. And any attempt deliberately to induce a 
paralysis of the key services like t.he railways would be to deliberately Ul·der-
mine our owp national position. That IS why I feel sure' that leaders of em-
ployees in the various key services will deprecate any attempt to rabotage 
the war effort of th~8  key services. Not only that. They must eall upon 
the people whom they lead not only to desist from strikes and methods of 
,coercion but also to do their utmost to break strikes and any attempts to 
-coerce Governnient or to paralyse the war effort at this critical juncture. 

I think very few communities in India have been. treated in a more 
:niggardly and ungrateful .manner than the community which I represent., It 
,hali been said by Lora Lloyd that the Anglo-Indian community is probably the 
.most vital and the most vitally strategic community from the point of view 
of the administration in India. And yet we find that the authorities have from 
·time to time imposed the most galling and bitter restrictions against the 
Anglo-Indian community. Today communal discrimination is being flaull!tod 
'in a most accentuated form. All kinds of inducements are being offered to 
.Anglo-Iildians, as has been done ill! the past, to look away from India and 
'falsely to identify themselves with the uro eans~ On the one hand, this 
'policy in~cil es disabilities and handicaps and on the other it deliberately in-
·duces people, by offering them differential economic advan'tages, to deny their 
parentage ana their community. We have lost many of our famous sons 
'because of this policy, many Anglo-Indian Governors and administrators, many 
great Anglo-Indian soldiers have been induced by this policy of racial, com~u
nal and economic discrimination to look away from India and their community. 
'The military authorities, if anything, are today practising this discrimination 
'in a flagrant way. My Honourable friends do not realise the nature of this 
discrimination. You are not aware of the nature of the differential scales of 
pay and allowances that a~ offered to British commissioned officers on the 
"One hand and Indian commissioned officers Oll! the other. And' this is a matter 
which affects us all in this country, to whichever community we may happen 
1;0 belong. It 'is a flagrant 8~ of communal discrimination translated into-
-eoonOIriic 'preS'Sure. You at'enot aware that a married Captain· on. the European 
scale :gets lts. '775 as agaiilst Rs. 610 ~ n by the Indian Commissioned 
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Officer. A Major .gets 1,105 a,s against 850 drawn by an Indian Commissioned.. 
Officer. A L!eut. Colonel gets 1,450 as a8ainst 1,105 drawn by his !Ddian 
counterpart. And this discrimination becomes more marked as the seniority. 
increases.. Is there any justitication for this d:scrimination? :Economically 
there is no justification and morally it is i.ndefensible. 1 make this assertion' 
on the floor of this House and 1 challenge the military authorities to investi-
gate my assertion and they will find that what I say is true. I say. that 00-
and nine-tenths of your so-called. British Emergency Commissioned Officers, 
who are domiciled in this country, are Anglo-Indians. But because they choose,. 
wittingly or unwittingly, to make the false declaration that they are uro eans~. 

without any in'vestigation whatever, you give the.m a di.fferential and higher 
scale of pay. The Government probably is not aware of the definition of au.. 
Anglo-Indian. Let me refresh their memory. An Anglo-Indian is a person 
of European descent who is a native .of India. And a native of India is a person. 
born and domiciled in this country of parents habitually resident in India. 
Thus every European born of parents habitually resident in tbis country is an. 
Anglo-Indian. And yet as I have said 99 and nine-tenths of your so-called. 
British officers, who are domiciled in this country, come within the purview 
of this definition and you give them a higher scale of pay because they make" 
a false declaration. The utter travesty of this position is brought out by the. 
foot that we know of not one but several Anglo-Indian families in which the, 
.lesser educated sons of these families, because of their lack of education, have: 
made a false declaration and without attempting to in'Vestigate the question, 
you have given them the enhanced European Commissioned OfficeI:s' scales. 
of pay. The better educated members in the family get the reduced scale: 
of pay, because they refused to deny their parentage-and their community. 
The whole position is thoroughly immoral. You are today, as you have done: 
in the past, placing a premium On dishonesty and cheating. If a man lies.. 
and makes a false declaration, you pay him more but; if a man has the cour-
age of his convi,ction, you penalise him by giving. him a lower wage. I do.· 
not ask you to lower the wage of the British Emergency Commissionedi. 
Officer. But· I do ask you to incrE;lase the level of income and allowances of 
the Indian Commissioned Officer. As I have told you 99 and 9/10th per cent. 
of your British Emergency Commissioned Officers who are domiciled in ndia.~ 

are Anglo-Indians. They are of Asiatic domicile. They are drawn from' the-
same cultural and economic stratum as the Indian Commissioned Officer. What. 
possible justification, economic or moral, can there be to differentiate in this; 
matter of pay unless it be on obviously communal and racial grounds? I do 
not blame theIp. for making these false declarations. I blame your foul Gov-
ernment policy which places a premium On communal discrimination and' which 
offers a mess of pottage to the man who is prepared to deny his commun'ity. Most. 
men ha~e their price. Whatever pOl'litioJl a man may happen to occupy, if you offer 
him an extra mess of pottage he is often prepared to stoop to dishonesty. 
That has been your policy which has affected adversely and which has emas-. 
culaten the Anglo-Indian. communit.y.· It has enabled the British historian to 
filch the names of great Anglo-Indians and to include them in the pages. of' 
British achievtlment. In spite of the fact that in this war, as in the last, 80' 
per cent. of the available man-power of my community is serving in the differ-
ent theatres of war, this discrimination is continuing unchecked. 30,000 Anglo-
Indians are serving today in the various theatres of war. 20,000 are in the 
various auxiliary forces. My Honourable friend Sir Edward Benthall should' 
appreciate and acknowledge the invaluable services that are being rendered. by' 
these auxiliary force men in preserving the integrity of the' railway adminis-
tration. And yet in spite of all these services. the allowances granted to the-
Auxiliary Force have been rp,cently decreased. There cannot possibly be-
any reason or justification for this. Then, you have 3,000 of our lads in th~ 
Royal' Air Force in England. The Anglo-Indian is not permitted, a8 he was: 
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permitted for a few months, to offer himself for service in the JltoyaJ. A.i.l: 
Iforce. These 3,000' Anglo-Indians by going to England have escaped from 
this policy of discrimination. The irony of it all is that while they are not 
permitted to enrol themselves in India, they go to England and are in t.he 
vanguard of achievement there. It is a boy from this country who holds the 
record for the largest number of planes brought down in single aerial combat. 
Dawson, the grandson of a former Anglo-Indian  leader, brought down six 
Italian aeroplanes in 15 minutes. I wonder what the country would do with-
out the many hundreds of Anglo-Indian girls who are in the Nursing ~er ices. 

It is with the deepest regret that I have to draw to the notice of the Govern-
ment the unfortunate conditions prevailing in the women's aUxiliary corps. 
Up till last year there were 1,243 Anglo-Indian girls in this corps. I ha\le 
spoken to many scores of A,nglo-Indian girls on this subject. I have receivell 
the same general complaint that ranking and promotion are de~ed aecoM-
ing to communal discrimination. In spite of the fact that the overwhelming 
majority of the Anglo-Indians  form the personnel of this corps, it will be 
interesting to know how many of them hold commissioned ranks. I have ,bee. 
told by every Anglo-Indian girl, I have spoken to that ranking in and promotiaa 
to the grade of warrant officer and commissioned ranks are not determined by edu< 
cationsl qualifications or specialised knowledge but are determined by other and 
less worthy considerations. There are many girls in this corps who are most highly 
qualified but will never be considered for officers' ranks because their-only 
crime is that they are Anglo-Indians. There 81'e many scores of girls with the 
finest social antecedents who are prepared to join this corps but who refune fo,. 
join it because the ranking and promotion are determined on communal lines_ 
The only girls you will get are those who are driven by financial need to seek 
and to find employment. There are many girls today \;Vho are eager to do their 
bit but who refuse to join this service until the conditions are revised. The 
same is the story with regard to the I.A.O.C. I referred this matter to the 
Adjutant General. In spite of the fact that so many Anglo-Indians have 
already enrolled themselves in the I.A.O.C., they are no longer certain of 
their position.  One technical' officer says that they are eligible and then 
another technical officer who disqualifies them because they ,declare that they 
are Anglo-Indians. Some of our lads have even deliberately been asked to 
make the false declaration that they are Europeans. I have brought these 
matters to the notice of the Adjutant General but he has maintained a guilty 
silence. The only conclusion that I can drsw from his silen~e is that he i. 
conniving at the muddle-headedness, confusion and' communal discrimination 
that is being practised by his underlings. 
I would also like to draw the attention of the Government to the utterly un-

satisfactory ;nature of their handling of thos,e who have been discharged from 
service because of disability incurred while on active service. There is '1m 
increasing feeling in the country that these men are not only receiving nig-
gardly treatment but they are not being treated iil! the way which they are 
entitled to expect in the matter of disability pensions and the gl-A.tuities. TW'"1 
such cases have been brought to my notice. One of them resigned a good 
job in order to join the R.A.O.C. He was a. fine healthy individual when he 
joined but aF a result of rigorous eonditions of active service; he was discharged 
as a hopeless invalid. This was over a year ago. All his attempts to secure 
from the army authorities even an answer as to whether he is entitled tOil 
disability pension or grA.tuity have failed. He has a wife and two childnm. 
The man is a destitute and his family is starving. What ~sible reactiOn can 
a treatment of this sort have on the minds riot only of those who have servpa 
yon but on the minds of those who are still anxious to serve you? There' is 
another case of a boy who was serving on 011e of His Majestv's ship. He 
lost. his leg as a result of a bombing att~c  bv the J ananese. This was over 
a year ago. He has applied through the uSllA.l channels Rsking' whether he j8 
entitled to n disability pension or gratuit.y but. he hal; wsited a wholp year 
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and has heard nothing. l'hese people cannot get even an answer because of 
the red-tapeism and lack of imagination of the military authorities. AU I can 
ask for is that the military authorities should deal with these quest.ions with 
more imagination and greater liberality and should waste less time and energy 
on maintaining a false sense of qignity and a babufied and an unnecessarily 
oomplicated machinery of administration·. The need for considering the case 
of these men, who have served you and who have given what is perhaps more 
than their lives-their health-in the service of the country' is vital. These 
are the men whose case I have just. cited and who can only look forward to 
a living death. 
I would also draw the attention of the Government to the need for formu-

lating from now schemes for post-war re-employment and re-habilitation. 
There are hundreds of men who have resigned their civil and Government jobs 
in order to answer the call. They felt. that they ought. to do their bit. Are 
\hey going to face after this war, as they did after the last war, the same at.ti-
'ude of Government? Are they going to be told by the Government after this 
war as they were told after the last war that we have had all the use we could 
possibly get out of you and having had that uSe we do not want you any more? 
Are the hundreds and thousands of my community who have no liens on their 
appointments and who have resigned. good appointments in order to rally to the 
colours, going to face the same disillusionment and unemployment with which 
'hey were faced by an unsympathetic and cynical Government after the last 
'war? To all these people who volunteer. for active. service you owe as a first 

I· p.M. 
duty, not only lip sympathy, but it is your first obligation to re-
employ them after the war. Therefore, evolve from now ade:anite 

policy of rehabilitation and declare that it it! an avowed principle more than 
that it is a statutory obligation t.o give preference to men who have ~er ed and 
'Who retum after the war as ex-service men. I believe it is my Honourable 
friend Sir Frederick James who made a plea that today when the sons of India 
and sons of England are fighting the same fight we shoUld forget communal 
uifierences. I endorse that plea of his most fervently. Today as I think of the, 
many thousand of our Anglo-Indian girls who are also serving in the various 
theatres of war, I Bav today when not onlv the sons of India and England but 
the daughters of India and England are ~er in  the same cause and fighting 
the same fight. is it too much to expect that Government will give up this 
policy of communal discrimination? Is.it too much to expect that not. only 
will Government pay lip sympathy to the principle 6I equality but 
there will be a re-orientation of spirit on the part of administration, Ii 
re-orientation of spirit which will crush any attempt on the part of any person 
,who £rie's to practise communal discrimination. Is it too much to expect ,that 
from the present crucible of sufiering and blood, equal sacrifice and equal heroism 
"'quality of treatment in India irrespective of 'caste or creed or community, 
equality of treatment will emerge triumphant. . 
Sir Vi\bal If. Ohandavarkar (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Com-

merf>Po): Sir, at the very outset I want to assure the Honourable Members that I 
hcl.ve no communal grievances to ventilate before this  House. I have come here 
to. ~ ea  on the provisions of the Finance Bill. and on some import.ant issues 
ansmg out of the proposals made by the Honourable the Finance !\fember. 
l!.ut ~e ore I actually ~ome to. the Finaooe Bill I would. if you will permit me 
Hlr. hkCl to clear some ImpressIons that seem to exist in the mind of Honourable 
Members  with regard to the cotton textile industry and the high ri~es Of cloth 
which.are now; prevailing. Sir, I do not,1ike to bo~st  but my Honou;able-frlend 
Mr. Plpay, Jomt Secretary of the Commerce Department, will bear me out when 
I say t.hat there is only one industry and one association. which right from the 
. outbreak. o.f .the war. had the vision to foresee what was likely to happen. . It 
h~d the WIsdom to press upon the Government from time to time to take step. 
to arran-ge for voluntary control of cotton indmltry and to take over its production 

• 
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for war purposes and for civil requirements. I make bold to' say that 1l was 
the Millowners of Bombay who soon after the war broke out .pressed upon the 
Government the desirabihty of domg away with the tender system. for securing 
Textiles ior the I::iupply Department and to adopt the system which they are 
following now, of placmg runnmg orders and of fiXIng prices at intervals of thr~e 
or six months in consultation with and on the advice of l'ersons engaged ill 
textile industry. I::iir, it was only in I::ieptember, 194;1, that this system, which 
we had suggested to Government ill 4ugust, 1\:J40, was accepted at a Confer-
ence held in BOIlj.bay. I hope, the Supply Department will give us credit for 
the successful working of the present system as far as supply of cott·on textile 
is concerned. I make bold to say at; far as purchase side is cOllcerucd there is 
practically no scope for corruption and everything is above board. We have 
been working the present system without being obliged to do so by. the· rules 
made under the Defence of India Act. As regards the present position, one 
Honourable Member talked about the steep rise in the price of cotton. People 
who have been in cotton trade will find that there are oertain factors whioh, 
·,are responsible for the present rise in the price of cotton. Question of trans-
port has been one cause which has led to this. The Government of ,Bombay 
were of the opinion that cotton which could not be used by mills should not be 
broll~ht for marketing to the market in Bombay City. This was suggested by 
the R.ailway authorities on account of shortage of wagon supply. There was a 
great shortage of food in Bombay and the Railway authorities and the Govern-
ment of Bombay wanted to reserve the available wagon· supply :or transporta-
tion of food. The East India Cotton Association and various others interested 
in the trade also were anxious to have a new hedge contract which had a more 
practicable connection with the actual variety of cotton used in the manufacture 
of yam and piecegoods and the result was that the present new hedge 
ccntraet was introduced. There are people who think that this contract has 
not been a successful contract, but on the other hand th~re is a large volume 
of opinion in favour of the new contract. The transport ·difficulties have also 
cOITlpeIled tne mills to stock large quantities of cotton and they are very willing 
buyers as they cannot think of p.ny better investments for locking of their surplus 
fund. Therefore, I submit it is wrong to say that the rise in price followed 
the introduction of the Budget. Actually on the 9th or 10th February the risu 
in prille& began. That rise has continued till last week. There is a great 
demand for cotton. People are anxious to buy it. It IS not so much on IJ,C-
(Iount of speculation but simply because people have got plenty of mouey, arid 
the only investment they can think of is cotton. Now, Sir, that is t.he PQSI-
tion, as far as cotton is concerned. We are not responsible for the rise 'in 
prices. As regards cloth we have definitely agreed with Government to place 
at .their disposal 60 per cent. of our ·production for war purp08es and ~i il re-
q,wrementE for the poor people. The percentage fixed for the Supply Depart-
ment was 35 per cent. but owing to certain causes which eould not be foreseen, 
that percentage, I am told, is likely to be reduced to 25 per cent. Anyhow, we 
have promised the Commerce Department that we· f;h9.ll manufacture 1,500 
million yards of "standard' cloth" for the civil population in one year. We 
have also pressed upon the Commerce Department the necessity 0: restricting 
the export of cloth to foreign markets. As far· as Bombav is concerned Gov-
ernment policy in regard to restriction of export has been;' failure. Middlemen 
from th(' Middle East have come to Bombay and simply scrambled for cloth 
from the bazaar, not from the mills, and taken the cloth and .exported it to 
their own coulJt/ries. Both Mr. N. R. Pillai and Mr .. T. S. Pillay when they 
were in Bombay and even the Honourable thc Commerce Member were !J.p-
prised of this by pe1'llons who were 'in the know; even the: names ·.of persons 
wh·) came from the Middle-East by aeroplane and within a short time were 
!"ble to export a large quantity of cloth were mentioned at the con eren~e we h.d 
In Bombay.. . 
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Kr. L&1cbaDd l!I'av&lr&i (Sind: Non-Muhammadan llural): Was it under &. 
licence? 
Sir. Vithal If. CbaDdavarkar: Yes, they got licenses, somehow or other. 

We have .Bsked that this matter should be in esti ~ted and we have been. 
promised that enquiries would be made. It was said that C9tton piecegoods 
were taken in country craits to .certain harbours and then exPorted. 'fhe' atten-
tion of the Commerce ~ artment haa been drawn to th;s incident. We at:8 
not at all responsible for this rise in price. I maintain that as an industry 
which owes a duty to the tate~ we have from the very beginning of the war. 
done Our level best to secure and offer. our co-operation to Government for t,he· 
proper control and adequate supply of cloth for public purposes. We have 
tried to increase production. By maintaining grain shops, ~ have tried to. 
minimisE> the chances of strikes. We have given bonuses, we have given 
labour fat dearness allowances •. we have done our best to maintain production 
at its highest level, we have done all that we can and I hope the House wlll" 

<I accepli this explanation and will think twice before making Bny assertion whiehs 
might likely cast any doubt as to the~ .. .  . 

An BODOU1'&Me Kember: Honesty. 

Sir Vitbal l!I'. ObaDdavark&r: I won't say honesty, because I do not want.. 
any certificate from anybody, but as to the earnestness ... of the textile industrv-
to rise to, the occasion. -

Now, Sir, I come to the food situation. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Ambegaon·kar, was rather surprised that my Honourable friend, Mr. J amna-
das M. Mehta. believed all that he was told by a certain. member of the Sugar 
Syndicate. Who is responsible for the willingness and the readiness 01 :ilia 
people to believe any story or to believe Ilpy rumour or to believe !lnd accept 
any expression of opinion as to the incompetence of the Government to deal. 
with the problem of food supply? It is the policy which Government have 
been pursuing during the last three years that is responsible for the present, 
atmosphere. We have now a Food ,Department, and I learn today that 
regional Food Commissioners are going to' be appointed, but I hope. this will' 
not mean an increase in red-tapeism, In the last two or t,hree years, there 
has been gross negligence on the part 6f the Government. I will give you one-
instance of this. In April, 1941, I was the Chairman of the Millowners' ASRo-
ciation and I anticipated the present situation as regards' rice supply. T wrote 
two letters, one lettel"> to the Honourable the Adviser to the Governor of 
Bombay. The other letter, through a mistake, because I was ignorant of the 
various Departmental arrangements ill the Government of India, I fiddressfld' 
to the Honourable Sir Reginald a ~l1 whe' happened to be the Member or 
the Government of India whom I knew best. I wrote a long lett~r pointing 
out that a great deal  of rice was being exported from Burma to Japan' which-
was then our potential enemy. Because Bombay was a deficit Province, we-
suggested to the Government of Bombay that rice should be brought over by 
Goyp.rnment and supply assured for at least a year in Bombay Provinee. 'Out 
of the 2,20,000 people we employ in the textile industry, the bulk Of the people-
com~ from the coast and are rice eaters. I received no reply from the Advisp.l"" 
to the Governor of Bombay. I received a very courteous acknowledgment 
from the Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell who informed . me that he had' 
forwarded my letter to. the Commerce Department who deal with this matter. 
So far, 1 have received no acknowledgment irom the Commerce Department. 
although it is now arch~ 1943. . 

Ill. President (The RonOllrablf' Bir AbduT Rahim): The Honourable Mem-
ber can continue his speech after lunch. The Rouse will now aajourn, f(-po-
lunch. 

TIlp Asse:m.b1v thpn adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the' 11l~ r
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The Assembly. reo assembled after Lunch at a~ a.st Two ·ofilie. Clock, 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhll Chandra Datta.) m the Chair . 
• 
Sir Vithal N .• Ohandavarkar: Mr. Deputy President. Sir, when we adjourne?, . 

I was referring .to the food .situation in the country an~ tol? the House h~  we lU. 
Bombay were very much concerned over th~ food. sltua~l n. We are, lU ~ e~ 
respect, a deficit province, and owing to arl~u.s dd icu1t~es t~e BOlllbay lt~ IS·' 
now finding itself in a very precarious condition, and Ill; spite of the variOus· 
measures taken by the Government of Bombay we are anXIOUS about th~ future .. 
Because the city of Bombay is engaged on war work on a very e ten~l e ~ca.~e  
and to keep textile mills, engineering concerns and the ha~bo~ worklU.g, It IS· 
necessary that the Government of India shoul? t~e s ec ~1 illtere~t lU .~he  
problem of the food supply in Bombay. My. obJect ill re ~rrm  .to ~l  questIon. 
is t.o draw the attention of the Government to the serIOUS Situation and to· 
tell the Government not to be complacent over this matter and not to dela'y 
taking decisions. It is a well known fact and many a c~c says that . the.-
disease from which the Go em~ent departments are suftermg, and c&pecza!1y 
in the Central Govemment, is, what is commonly'known as, ·'Filearia'·. A 
suggestion was maue by a spe.aker while speaking about a certaiu departmont. 
that . more officers sh.:>uld be appointed. More officers means more rotation of 
files, more noting aml inability to take quick decisions. We, in comroerci!l.l 
enterprises, are in thl" habit of taking quick decisions over quelltions which" 
affect even lakhs and lakhs of rupees. And I do not say that we lire not· 
wrong. All of us who are in charge of responsible positions have to run the· 
risk of being in the wrong, but in these days of war a quick decision is the· 
very essence, I submit, of our existence. And what has happened as rpgards. 
the food supply, I am afraid, is entirely due to the hesitation on the part of 
the Government to take immediate action. I will give only one instance: At, 
the meeting of the Export Advisory Council held in Delhi in January, 1942, 
when we were discusfoing the question of transport of food supplies to Bombay' 
from Madras and other places, it was pointed out to us that transport " 
problem was' very difficult and shipping space was not available. I 1100e a 
suggestion then ~hat the use of the country craft might -be employed more' 
extensively and the Government might explore the possibilities of using the· 
country craft. Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar, who was the Chairman, promised to· 
make a note of my suggestion, and it was in November or Dpcember, 1942, that 
the Sorley Committee was appointed, It ~as omy aftertex;. months had: 
passed that the G.overnment took a decisidn to appoint a committee to enquire' 
into the problem. It is a well kno:wn fact that at least on the West Coast 
the country craft traffic is fairly heavy. The only trouble WRP about securing' 
the co-operation' of the Insurance Companies. If the co-operation of the Insur-
ance Companies could be secured in November, 1942, I dO not see why Gov-
ernment coul~ not have called the insurance people and asked them to provide· 
-some sort of mSUi"ance cover on goods which were transported in country craft. 
Sir, I have dealt wit.h this question. Now, I go to the Finance Bill.' 

I was present at the. Assembly wnen the Honourable the Finance Meml-er' 
made his Budget speech. I came here with a considerable amount of hope· 
that with his capacity and' ability he would be able to place before us con-
structive· proposals to secure, what I may call, the financial safety of this 
country; hut as I was listening to the speech, I do not mi~d confessing', I 
felt a little happy ner his not increasing the Excess Profits Duty. But I 
must also confess that I was not at all aatisfied with his Budget which, r 
may call, is a hand-to-mouth budget. There were no proposals to safeguard 
the financial security of the country, there were ,no proposals to ('heck the 
rise in prices through financial checks and safeguards to which I "jll refer' 
later. On the other hand; I submit. his reference to amateur and profes-
sional economists was uncalJed for, because economists are very much respected" 

• 
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in England and very often men like Lord Keynes are called upon t? help the' 
Treasury in guiding the financial policy of the country. I submIt-add I 
· speak from my personal experience on acc.'ount of my SIX years dose ('onnee-
tion with University education-that we have in this country a band of ~o l  
,economists who have made a special study of problems affecting this count~ . 

· and I submit that these prob;ems can be only considered by people who bve 
in tbis country, whQ bave a stake in this country and who have had the 
_ advantage of foreign training and have devoted all their time to thl;' atudy of 
eConomic problems. I do not despise foreign experts, but I submit that after 
.:86 years of University education we have got a large number of experts in 
: almost every subject ill this country to whQIll the Indian Treasury might "ery 
· well refer for advice anll consultation. The Commerce Department has o.h·eady 
; appointed a Consultative Committee of Economists to advise the department 
· on the problems of r£lconstruction, but the Finance Member evidently has not 
!much respect for the wisdom and the knowledge of our economists. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman (Finance Member): Sir, I was only 

referring to economists who were putting forward a certain view. I did not 
,cast aspersions on th", whole body of Indian economists, nor was it my intention 
-to do so. 
Sir Vitilal N. Ohandavarka.r:· The use of the words "amateur ;lnd profes-

·.sional economists" amounted to a bit of sneer at the status of the economists. 
'We are a~l professional people .  . .' . 

The HollOW'able Sir Jeremy Raismm: Again I must repeat that nothing was 
farther from my int,ention. I was merely controverting the views held' Ly a 
· certain section qf professional economists. , 
Sir Vithal N. OhandavU'kar: I accept the assurance given by the Honour-

: able the Finance M(:Dlber and I orily SIiI that he might have given more s~rious 

· attention to the views put forward by various economists in this countrY. But 
.1 should like to a ~ this opportunity of congratulating the Honourable the 
Financ!e Member on his new ally. I find that as far as inflation i!1 concerned. 
·one of the riehest c&pitalists in this country-Mr. Birla-is evidently in agree-
ment with the Honourable the Finance Member. And I wish him the joy 
-of his new aliy. 
·  I now come to :.he Finance BiH and will deal with the Excess Profits Duty. 
My submission to th,' House is. and here I agree with my friend from Bombay, 
~ ir Cowasjee Jehaugir, that the estimated yield of Rs. 40 crores is an nnder-
estimate. I know Ii group of ten mills with which I am connected whose 
'standard profits have been ascertained, expect to pay about two crores and 40 
'lakhs during the Budget year for. the p!'ofits made in 1942. Another ,mill which 
· 'had made a profit of 98 lakhs will, I believe, pay about 53 to 56 lakha. 
Another group of mEl!; will pay about 75 lakhs. I think that the [I.ills in 
-Bombay will contribut,e a substantial portion of these 40 crores. 'fhe cxi!'!ting 
. situation in Bombay is such that with the exception of a few well l.nanced 
'mills most of the mills were, having very bad times during the IItandard years • 
. and the standard profits. will be on the low side, and I expect. Sir, that the 
yield from this Excess Profits Duty. will, if promptly and properiy ('ollected. 
"be more than 40 crores. If the Finance Member is going to recover cnlv 20 
crores from taxation I feel that it mav not be necessarv and, I certainly think 
it is not -necessary for him to raise the level of. income-tax as he proposes to 
-do. I have two suggestions to make ~n this respect. I am not gtling to 
oppose the Finance Bill nor the proposed increase in income-tax. but I think 
:It is. very hard on i e~ wage-earners to have the limit fixed at Rs. 5,000 a 
'year for the purpOSI'; of the proposed inc:rease. The limit ought to be rai!:'ed 
-to Rs. 15.000. It is not necessary for me to tell the Government servants 
adorning the· Government Benches how hard is the lot of· the fixed wage-
earners, The people employed in industrial concems are getting fat bonU988 
which are really paid out of excess profits duty;. A'S much as two, three 'or 
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six months bonuses are allow;ed by Income-tax officers as an item of P,xpendi-
tl'U"e for income-tax purposes, When we proposed to pay two monthb wagelJ, 
as bonus to the textile workers, we were told by the Income-tax 
authorities througb the Go ernmen~  of Bombay that the, pro-
posed payment would be considered A.s. reasonable and oul~. b~  
allowed as an item of expenditure for taxation p/.ll'Poses. Butfc.r ~lerlcal 
staff from various offices, if my information is correct, there is no :-::uch restricw 
tion. I have heard cf cases where bonuses to the extent of six months salary' 
are allowed and I am told that the law is such that discretion is vested in the 
individual income-tax officer, Now, I know three words which we lawyers try 
to use to get over difficulties: "Reasonable", .. as far as poSsible" and "ordi. 
narily" . With these thl'ee words we can do anything we can within the tanbit . 
. or the scope of any rules and regulations. The other day I wanted to recruit. 
a technical man for one of-the mills under my control and I told him that I 
was going to give him two months' wages as bonus as allowed by the authorities .. 
He gave me examples of other mills paying larger bonuses. I said that.ll 
considered a two -months' bonus reasonable and I was going to give him. that. 
He said that he had already received two l?onuses this year and that he WIiS· 
expecting another bonus within the next two months. The common hras~  
used is: "Why object. The senior partner,. Sir Jeremy Raisman,. will pay 
80 per cent. out of this bonus". A common phrase used for the Finance' 
M:ember is "our 'senior partner". The result is .that the whole vicious circle 
goes on. To get good employees we have to pay ~at bonuses otherwise they' 
leave us and join other people. So we have to fo1\9w the evil, pra.ctice. More-
money means that these employees have no hesitation in buying things at &ny' 
price or in. the black-Iparket. The result is that there is a disparity between·, 
fixed wage-earners in the emp!oy of Government, railways, municipalities and: 
the Port Trusts. Employees in commerciul concerns are in a position to buy 
more things and thi'l starts discontent among the fixed wage-earners. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Did the representatives of the-

Honourable Member's association put forvvard these views at the conference· 
held by the Labour Department recently to consider the question of bonus? 
sir Vithal N. Ohandavarkar: I am coming to that question. As far as labour 

is concerned, .0. conference was held at the Bombay Secretariat when war 
started in'1939. We were then told by the Govenunent (and the lIlOSt curious· 
thing was that Congress Governments Labour Adviser was still functioning as· 
the Honorary ;Labour Adviser to t.he new Government, and although he ill lJOW 
in custody, I think he is still the Honorary Labour .Asl viser to the Gov\3rnment, 
of Bombay) that the,r intended to resist any demand for cash payments, and. 
we were asked, therefore, to open grain shops at pre-war rates prevailing in 
August, .1939. I knew, Sir, myself that the Government if pressed would not 
have the courags-lostand up to this position. But the majority of the l'OmIDltte& 
agreed with the Government and it was decided to open' pre-war price grain 
shops. Then, in 1940 we were told that it was never the i]Jtention of ~o em

ment to ask us only to supply foodstuffs at pre-war prices, but that ther& 
.should b~ a combination of cost price grain I!ftOpS and a cash dearnells allow-
ance, Since then >ve started paying cash dearness allowance. As regards the-· 
war bonus itself, it. was the Government of Bombay who wrota t.o us and 
asked' for an assurance even before the war profits accrued that we ,"'ould 
share the profits '.vith the workmen in the shape of bonuses. That letter was: 
written in March, 1940. Our reply was that we disapproyed of this cash War 
bonus and that it WBS a question to be solved on an all-India basis, but we, 
were entirely prepared to consider any proposal put forward by Government. 
In August, 1941, again, the question was raised, and in November, 1 41 ~  will 
not use the word "coereed"-we were influenced, indueed and persuaded hy 
the Government of Bombay to announce a bonus of six weeks. 'L'his vear, we 
have given a bonus equivalent to two months wages and now I do riot :know 
what is going' to ,happen the next year. So the Government of Bombay is: 
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.equally responsible, and I will. say substantially' responsible, for the system 
of payment of cash bonuses. I want to &ssyre my. friend, .Mr. Jamnad'ls 
.Mehta, that we !\re not against the payment of bonuses to the workmen, bu~ 

we do feel that' two things mu!!t be  done to avoid the mischief caused by cash 
,bonuses, As far as dearness allowance is concerned, we feel that there must 
,be a ceiiing limit to cash payments which must be liriked up with supply of 
::staple food grain at prices prevailing on .a certain date, 
I think in Calcutta they are paying a cash bonris and supplying I)taple food 

: grains at prices prevailing in August, 1942, or September, 1942. I believe the 
-Calcutta Jute Mills Association sent us their proposals, but unfortunately we 
·cannot adopt them in Bombay. Having started this cash payment, it is imp'0s-
.sible for us to resile from it without provoking unnecessary labour trouble and 
.st.opping war work. Once the ball is set rolling it is impossIble for the employers 
;to stop this cash payment pri·nciple. We are not against the payment of dear-
.ness allowance or bonus; we would like to pay a little more; but the Government 
:should have an all-India policy enforced by legislation. But there should be a 
.limit to the cash payment and the .rest of it should be in the shape of food 
: stu£fs or in the case ot the clerical statI in the shape of war savings certificates 
-or any ki-nd of war loan. But to allow us to pay cash bonuses will lead to such 
.8 situation that the inflationary tendencies now seen will be accentuated and the 
. situation will become worse. 1 think I have made myself clear. I am blaming 
·the Government; I am not blaming myself, I am not blaming labour. Labour 
ds entitled, when we are making huge profits, naturally to feel that they' should 
.come in; and we would like to share our prosperity with labour. But it is for 
·Government to decide on a. policy wbic:h would be in the national interest and 
.to enforce it throughout the country. This is. the suggestion that I would like 
to make to the Finance Member: he should think about t.he possibility of solving 
:this question 011 an all-India basis and not leave it to the voluntaty etIorts 
of the employers; it cannot be done-at least in Bombay the textile indus r~  

-cousider£; it impossible to do it. As a result of the lead taken by us, the engi-
: neering and other firms have had to follow our lead; and with Rs. 23 that 
'we pay the textile mill~ands  'i doubt whether it will be possible for Government 
·to resist any demand O'll the part of the Government employees for higher dear-
mess allowance. 
The e ect~d yield from the Excess Profits Tax in JDy opinion will cover 

·the amount which we expect to get from the proposed increase in the income-tax 
'.and super-tax. At lea,st fOU must raise the limit to Rs. 15,000. The middle 
·ol8.sses are the btckbone of any Government. They are the people who do not 
want any trouble in the country; they a~e the .people who resist any urge from 
·extreme politicians to bring about anarchy and trouble in the country, but' you 
·are alienating the middle classes from the Government by having recourse to 
·taxation and making, their life more burdensome a~d more miserable than at pre-
'sent. If this concession is given an,d the limit is raised to Rs. 15,000 I submit 
:8 large number of middle class people will get relief and will thank Government 
'for this relief. 

The .second suggestion I wish to make is this. The House knows mv views 
,as regards the lowering of the, exemption limit from Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 1,500, I 
-expected_that this year at any rate the Government would restore the limit of 

R~. 2,000;. b';lt having regard to the pr!sent ,rise in prices, e~ .nall  I would 
raise the hmlt even to Rs. 3,000, becauS'e-that is the only way you can give 
·relief to the low paid clerical and fixed wage earning statI. There is no other 
way of ~ in~ relief. I would ask Government, faced as they are with the 
present sItuatIon' everywhere ,-not merely on account of political disturbances 
'but on account of the economic dislocation also-to ~t the svmpathy of these 
low. paId pel)ple on their side Rnd give them Ilome reliet es e~lall  as I eX1)ect 
·that the proceeds from the E. P. T. will be on a much larger "scale. There 
%as been delay in the c~l ection of E. P. T. Take one instance-a firm which 
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. 1 am coJJLfol1ing in Bombay-l have not been as.,!3essed even for the year,1940-41. 
J ao not know when my standard profit will be-~ n  ~ were exempt from 
.income-tax on account of heavy arraars of depreCla1ilon bUL I am told that we 
. .arc liable to E. P. T. But the E. P. T. case has not yet been t~e i up. I 
.have kept the money separately-the amount which I think is like1y to be levied, 
If Government were to follow the example of 'the English treasury and issue 
.taxation reserve certificates, I would certainly buy those certificates--:-issued at 
-one per cent I am told-and I am told that the amount there ,has ~one up to 
.nearly £470 millions-I would buy those certi icate~ and keep them WIth me and 
tender them when my case is decided. I do not know when my second year 
is going to be assessed ; but if the ~ cess Profits R:eserve ~rti i~tes. are issued 
by the Governplent, instead of keepmg the m. n~  Idle, I WIll be mclined to put 
It in  these certificates; Government will get advance payments and the Hon-
.ourable the Finance Member will \'e able to give a ;more realistic picture of the 
position. When we in commercial housel> . e ar~ our balance sheets and 
.accounts we are bound to give a very definite and clear picture of our out stand-
ings. The Government system of keeping accounts is different and they nev.er 
,give the public a correct picture of the outstandings. Sir Cowasjee Jehangir, I 
believe, said that 75 crores·of E. ·P. T. was outstanding. I am not in a position 
to say if that is correct, because that information is confidential. and I do not 
know any income-tax officer intimately aad even if I knew him I would not 
.ask him for such iriform,ation; but if Sir 'Cowasjee Jenangir makiis that state-
ment here you must remember he is a responsible person who has held high 
'Government office, I think the Treasury Benches ought to take note of it and 
:take that amount into account when deciding their financial policy. 
"Now, I come to this tax on Vanaspati. I know there was R great deal of 

-objegtion and prejudice against vegetable ghee in the old' days; but now the 
:position has changed Rnd this vegetable ghee has become more and more of a 
food product as far as the poor people are concerned. The very people who 
.objected to vegetableghee in the old days. ~ hen I 'Was a member of the Bomb.ay 
'Corporation, and asked Ul> to tevy heavy terminal duties on it, are now asking 
us to see that the tax i~ Dot levied, because it. has become an importaut 
food prodpct for the poor people. I hope the Finance Member will consider 
the desirability of not proceeding with this form of taxation. 

1 have nothing to !:lay about the proposed tobacco duty. As regards the postal 
charges I have Fothing to say. It will, I hope, be an incentive to us to 
ave paper and write  as little as possible in order to m.ake. the letters light and 
see that they are within the H anna limit. I support these proposals. 

Now, I come to the borrowing policy of the Government. The Honourable the 
1!'inance Member said that. more and more borrowing was the sheet anchor of 
his policy. What istbe pO!;ition as regards borrowmgs? What does it show? 
()ne·thing has to be confessed, that the people. are not inclined to put money m 
Government loans. Even industrial concerns which formerly .ulJed to invest their 
money in Government loans are buying industrial shares even at the present 
prices; and the reduction in the post office accounts-what does it show? It 
shows first that the peopl.e h~ e no confidence in the Government and are not 
behind the war effort. . There is no doubt it is a very unfortunate situation;. as 
flU' as I am. conc;erned, I regret very much indeed that a large number of people 
are not supportmg Go~ernment loans. They are delioeratf:ly Dot investing in 
Government securities and a.re JJersuading people not to-buy defence . loans. . The 
lmall~r people who have withdrawn from post office savings banks may have 
done It for two reasons: firEt, because they have lOBt confidence in Government 
an~ secondly hecause of the rise in the cost of living they had to withdraw their 
fiSvlOgS in order to make both ends meet. Perhaps this explana.tion is also right 
~  think it was put forwatdby my Honourable friend, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta. 
l. am not here referring to the que!'ltion of the solution of the political deadlock 
- I am referring now to the question of the Government policy. What i. 
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hAppening now.? A large amount of saVlte'!s IS no~ gomg mto G e~ent 
loans. Has not the time come for Government to think of a compulsory savmp 
scheme? The Honourable the Finance Member said that he had thought of 
the 'proposal but on' further consideration he dropped it. Cannot the. approJ>ria-
tion or distribution of profits be linked in some manner or other to the mvestment 
of a part or portion of the profits in t~e defence .loans? . Cannot the G~o ernment 

think of some way by whICh all the mdustrlal concerns Will be com-
3 P." pelledto invest a 'portion of their profits in the Government loans '/" 
I am not speaking of limitation of dividends. But indirectly this policy might 
also result in the limitation of dividends.' A direct limitation of dividends may 
be resented and may not be in ihe interests of industries, but reservatiQn of a 
portion of the profits in defence loans and linking sQch reservation with the-
declaration of dividends might achieve both the ob ec~  that is. Government. 
getting the loans as w'ell as companies being made to limit their dividends. 
You might also say that these Government loans ought to form. part of reserve-
funds which after a certain number of years after the war maybe distributed 
tl' the shareholders as dividends. So, the shareholders will not feel that the-
Government is compelling the mills to put ip their money in the reserve fund 
without making it a condition that these funds will ,come back to them in futu;re-
years after the war is over in thE' sbape of dividE'nds. Many companies have 
dividend equalisation funds, so that in bad times they can maintain standard 
dividends. This proposal. I submit, should be explored by Government. 
There is another suggestion which I made last year and I wish to repeat 

it now. That is again in. the interests of the lower ntiddle classes and . fixed 
wage earners. Now, you allow Rs. 6,000 for payments made as insu1'anc'_ 
premia for exemption purposes. Having regard to the rise in the cost of living 
and having regard to the fact that the taxation level has been increased, is it 
not time that Government should consider raising the level of this figuI'e? Or 
they might have a double barrelled arrangement; Rs. 6,000 for insurance premia 
und Rs. 3,000 or 4,000 for war certificatE'S. That will be another inducement 
for lower middle class people tr, put their money in war saving certificates. I 
believe Government servants have got some aciliti~s of this nature. 
Sir John Sheehy (Government of India.: Nominated Official): The same 

limit of Rs. 6,000. 
Sir Vithal N. Ohandavarkar: That limit may pe raised. ,That IS the sugges-

tion that I make. 
I come to the vel')" vexed question of inflation. I am not an economist and 

economics is one of the subjects which I could not make up my mind to study 
when I was at the University. The Honourable the Finance Member does noh 
mean to say that there has been no inflation. That there is inflation is admitted 
by everybody. Currency notes are being freely printed. As one ignorant maD 
said the other day, the only thing you can get very freely without any restric-
tion and very ('heaply is the Government currency nefi-. I am not prepared to 
say that the situation is beyond control, but I do maintain that steps should be 
taken to check the tendencies which are now seen. Here too I submit that 
Government cannot act without the advice of the economists of the country 
and some of, the industrialists who have applied ·their minds to this problem. 
It is impossible for Government to be advised b:v their Economic Adviser, ho~ 

iJl the first place,_ has been imported from England, and for whom it is very 
difficult to get into the skin of the people and understand what is happening. 
H is time now for Government to have. as Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi recom-
mended, a small body of economists, an economic advisorv council for the Trea-
sury whom the Tre~sur  should consult in all such matters. Some of the 
remedies which I have su ~ested limitation of cash bonuses, limitation of cash 
dearness allowancF;s, limitation of cash pa:vments, will, I think, have some effect 
in checking the prices of commodities. IWe here in India think that ,price con-
trol is a very easy thing and all that _ the Government have to do is to issue 
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an j)rdinance, say, that the ceiling price of ~e t will !>e so much, the ~~  
price of rice will be so much. But the essentl&ls of prIce contr:ol are ratIomng 
8ndcontrol of commodities. Control of commodities and rationing 
must precede price control; otherwise price control means black markets. ,My 
Honourable friElnd, Mr. Gwilt, was speaking about the rise in the price of cloth. 
1 ask him what about the rise in the price of medicines? We at least are 
under the observation of the Supply, Finance and Commerce Departments. If 
you a~t to buy medicines, the ~hemi~ts tell ~u they have ~t them, but they 
will sell them at black market pnces WIthout gIVIng you a receIpt for ·the amount 
-a situation for which the wholesale dealers, perhaps, are not res ~nsible. Gov-
ernment are taking steps but they are finding it difficult to cbec .~his black-
market in drugs and medicines. Government should control stocks, institute 
strict rationing and then control prices. I ain waiting to see ~at eftect the 
rationing of foodstuffs in Bombay will have on checking prices. We hope and 
believe that once rationing is introduced their wilJ be so~e check on the prices of 
foodstuffs. < 

As regards sterling balances, the whole question depends upon tbis---cwhetheJ' 
the Government trust you rind you trust the Government. The proposal of 
Government to buy the pension annuities may be explained by two reasons; first, 
that they want to m~ e use of the opportunity and ensure their. future commit-
ments; the second is that Government arc afraid_and I do not say there is no 
justification for that fear, because some of our politicians have given expression 
te, such sentiments, that when they come into power they will see that these 
liabilities are not honoured. That fear may be at the bottom' of . this proposal 
to invest our surplus funds in England to buy pension annuities for future pen-
sioners. I hope, Government will not proceed with this proposal, because I 
am sure., whatever the politicians may say, any future National Government 
which may come into office will not have the courage and 
will not have public opinion behind it to contract themselves out of 
liabilities aud to repudiate. them. I am sure we shall all p.onour our liabi-
lities. When the Congress Governments were in office, it is the general 
experience that so far as their liabilities were concerned towards t.he members 
of the civil service and other statutory bodies they acted quite fairly and 
squarely. At least I am not aware of any instance where they ill-treated .any 
member of the J. C. S. or tried to get out of their contractual liabilities towards 
the Imperial services, I think I may safely say that no future Government of 
India will think of repudiating their liabilities. What we say is that no decision 
should be taken as regards the disposal of the sterling balances now. As regards 
thE. reconstruction fund to which the Honourable the Finance Member referred 
it is creating a suspicion in the minds of several ot us whether it is not an 
indirect attempt' to compel the Indian industries to buy their requirements in 
England. I ~n ess re~l~ that other things being equal, flnertlly I ~i e ~. 
ference to articles of Bntlsh manufacture and they have given me entire satis· 
faction. But even I feel, why should I be compelled by this indirect method 
to buy only in the British market? Government. therefore, should think t.vice 
before arri in~ at a decision' in this mat,ter, and'th-e sterling balances should 
either be utilised at least to purchase more railways, or be kept in reserve till 
a decision is taken by a National Government. I know the Honourable the 
Finance Member will say,· wh): are you· afraid, because in post-war re-co:1sLruc-
tion India will be represented at the Peace Conference? Everybody knows my 
politics. But if anybody is going to attend the Peace Conference, I want my 
country to be represented by a member of a Government wbich owes itR. power 
and suthority to the electorate and to the Legislature. It is no use ignoring 
facts. I remember at one of the Industrial Conferences Sir Ramaswami Mud.-
liar said, "We are yourserv:mts." I said. "Yel'<. Technicallv you are our ser. 
vants. "But till we. get-the ri~ht to sack you by a vote In the . Legislature you 
are ~ot really our servant." That. ill the test. of the control which we in thj! 
country can exercise over our representatives in the Peace COnfel'4!Dce. We ma,. 

.. ~ 
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send the best of'repreaentativesbut even In regard to the best men, pIcked from 
. the country the people ~ill be s.uspicious unl~s~ the people have got the ee~ 
that the men have attamed theIr I)l'esent posItIon as a result of popular choIce 
exercised through the electora.te . and through the LegislatUl'e of the country. 
'fhe members of the present Government should realise that they are only an 
interim Government ana that they.clIll be called upon to resign at any time, 
without any fixed time limit and 1 am sure the members of the r~sent Gov-
Cl'ument will be most willing to give place to the luembers of a natIonal Gov-
c'rnment which may be formed at any time, without any resentment or feeling 
of disappointment. Therefore, if. they rep.lise that their status is that of an 
interim Government, they should not commit the country to any line of policy 
which might make it difficult for a future national Government in this country 
to carry out a policy which they .do not consider to be a truly national policy 
jn the interests of the country. 
I will now just refer to the political situation. I f:\m not going to give. any 

sermon or any advice to anybody to do.this or that to bring ab'out political 
conciliation. As far as the -Goverpment i.s concerned, I know and I toll them 
plainly that the situation in the country is not at all happy. I am glad that, 
they have brought the situation under control but if they think that mere 
repression will solve the problem, they are entit'ely wrong. The bitterness 
against the Govemment a.nd the British.is illcre~sin . When a man like' me 
says that, t.he Government ought to accept it. I belong to the middleelass 
sec.tion of the population and I mix among aU classes of the people, whether 
they are Congressmen, loyalists, Muslims, depressed classes, Christians or 
Europeans, and I want. to assure the Government that the bitt.erneRs iii the 
('.ountry is on the increase. If the.v think that because of the,. cleavage between 
the' Hindus and the Muslims they can sit tight and earry. on without any COll-
cern, they are entirely mistake!). T give them 1'1 warning. The food situation 
might change the whole outlook find picture within a very short time. When a 
large section of low class and. middle class Hindus and Muslims find that they 
cannot get food to eat and that life has become a burden, then within a very 
l'ohort time the hunger urge will make them combine. All the political leaders 
011 both sides will. be swept aside and the people may join hands in bringing 
about an upheaval i.n the c.ountry. Dn DOt think of the political cleavage:;. 
Think of the masses of the people. There is a great deal of unity amQng the 
masses of the people and when the hunger urge is there, it will not take ven' 
fong for them to bring about a general disorder iJL.the country . That is th'e 
warning I would like to give my friends, my European friends, on the Treasury 
Benches. 
Now, Sir.' what is the position? We are all of us anxious for freedom. 

The present situation is such that we have got to fight on two fronts, the Home 
front and the War front. Does anv Indian friend of mine think that if the· 
Allies lose this war, we have any future iIi this world? Does. any Indian friend 
of mine think that the salvation of this country lies with the victory of the Axis 
powers? In their. heart of hearts, people feel and know that their :salvatio:l lie,; 
entirely with the v:ctory of the two Anglo-Saxon democracies of Great Britain 
and America. If that is co~ceded  then so far as the war front is (;oncerned,· 
we shoula all support the war effort. If that is conceded. let alone a national 
Government, there is nothing to prevent t.he formation of a national opposition. 
You cannot run the Government of the country without goina through the school 
of opposition. '" - . 

'K!. Depllty Prllldent (Mr. Akhil CIHmdra Datta): Mav I remind the Ron-
ourahlp Member that the President has' expressed a desire that Members should 
, he as brief as possible? -

SJr Vifllal •• Ohalulavarbr: I shall be verv brief and finish in less than 
two minutes. 'Let UB go through the school of opposition. Let all oommunimes 
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-in. band~ witlh the one desire to wrest· power !rom thebureau:cracy and to. 
k"e it transferred to our hands. In some of the ro in~ial Assemblies, it is 
.easy because it will be possible ior the eo ~e to have theIr own ~o ernments. 

Let all the parties come out with a declaratIOn that t~e  a~e behmd .th~ Gov-
ernment in the war effort and that they will do nothlllg directly or mdtrectly 
w obstruct the war effort. We reserve to ourselves the reedom.~to fight .on the 
home· front and wrest power from the present Go er l ~llent. No on~ likes to 
part with power. I do not like to part with ~~e pow-er 1 have over some of my 
people. lJ.'ha£ is a human weakness and falhng. So, let that. he a common 
factor. There are only two methods of ettin~ rid of a. foreign Go ~rn~ent. 
One is constitutional agitation and the other IS revolutIOn. If constltutlOnal 
aaitation fails then the other thing will follow and if it does, then God save 
this country ~nd God save the -British Empire. 
Dan Bahadur Kian Ghulam K.adir Muhamtnad Shah.baD (Sind a irdar~ 

and aminda~ andholders  ·Sir, ~ propose to confine myself entirely to mat-
ters pertaining to the Finance of the country. I shall not attempt on all matters 
that exist under the ::;uo. I strictly promise that; and I am sure, my Honour-
able friends here will give a sigh of relief. I regret very much that in spite of 
all that has been said both in this House and else her~ in the country. t,he 
Finance Member,. like the brave boy on the burning deck, has stuck to his posi. 
t.ion and would not budge from his standpoint. He will not agree that there is 
inflation. H-e. will not recede from his pr()posals_ in regard to th& sterling acmi-
mluations.He will bravely defend his reconstruction and pension funds. I llm 
afraid, these are not the qualifications which would endear him to the people ot· 
the country. .  _ 
Coming down to brass tacks, I am in agreement, however; with the Finance 

Member in regard to the allocation between the taxation and borrowing, so far 
as the "deficit is to be made good. There are undoubtedly some yery good 
points in his'tax proposals. Yet I must confess that the taxing of the poor 
man's bin and the vegetable ghee are not some of the proposals which I like 
much. I would like to suggest that the Finance Member should strengthen and 
make more attractive the sheet anchor of borrowing. Hitherto, Sir, this anchor 
hs~ not effectively held the ship of prices from being carried away by the tide of 
inflation. It may be a practicable virtue in the 'Western countries to finance the 
wIn' on a three ,per cent. basis. But the virtue of a three per cent. war is not 
sufficiently its own reward in the psychology of the Indian people. It was o.n 
initial error to insist on cheaper loans than the psychology of the people would 
W8J,Tant I know that the error cannot be rectified at this stage. I fully 
understanrl: that to offer a ~i her rate would be·' to create other problems. r a.m, 
therefore. m favour of makmg the loans more attractive such as income-tax f"ee 
loans, offer to pay back the 10DS in silver or gold after the war on 
a. specific date. In any case, the Government must withdraw a consider-
ab!e part. ~  currency from . the circulation and bottle them up. In 
thiS connectIon I must say that no loan or any far.reaching scheme· of the Gov-
ernment has any real chance -9f success unless broad-based on the support of the 
people.. Let me close this subject by impressing upon the Government the 
urge:lt necessity of rousing the nation psychologically ~n support of the war effort. 
But uufortunately. by their ~olitical policy Government have deprived them~ 
selves of the serVICes of natIOnal leaders. In ,such leade~s alone, the Govern-
ment caD find India's Churchill and India's Roosevelt. Put them to the.task 
of collecting and ~ ltensi in  n.ation~l ~a in s. The effect will bealmos~ llla i~ 
cal. I am s~re they could raIse wIthIn"!" !Honth suhscriptions to the Defenqe 
Loans e ceed~n  the total of .such subscnptlOns for the last three years.': _ 
The otlier Important . ue~tl n of. the rl:ay on which tlie country was e e~in  

.11. pronouncement of policy 1U keepmg :WIth the interests of India, huallto .not 
~een faced squarely by the Honourable the Finance Member. I inean.om' star.., 
ling balances. The country was watching with a feeling of satisfaction the 

o i 
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cOurse of the repatriation of, sterhng debt. But the questIOn that ha~ been up-
permost in everybody's mind is, what next? .  . . 
Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Order, order. The POSI-

tion is this. UDder the arrangement we have got,to finish the general debate 
tomorrow. The Honourable Member who is in possession of the House and 
other Honourable :Members who will follow him cannot be . resisted without some 
injustice. But may I suggest to the Honourable Member to be very brief and 
this remark applies also to those who will speak after him? There are only twe. 
alternatives,--either you must cut short your speeches or ask for the extension 
of time, which I do not think it is possible to do under the alTangement. So far 
as I am concerned, I must ask the Honourable Member to be very brief and' 1 
hope the other Honourable Members will also follow the Bame practice. 
Khan Bahadur JIian Ghulam Kadir Kubammad Shahban: I will take about 

15 minutes more, Sir., The steady accumulation of sterling has been watched 
with feelings of uneasiness and, may I say, distrust? The public ,has also been 
watching enviously the mannel' in which certain other countries confronted by 
the same problem of s.terling accumulation were solving it. We e ect~d thali 
the Government of India too must be planning to acquire British commercial 
assets after completing the process of repatriation. But instead we have b~en 
presented with two entirely unsuspected proposals for the absorption of sterling. 
Sir, it is a. recognised principle of economic policy that resources must, always be 
used in the best of possible alternatives. The war effort is a common effort. 
but there is a business side to this common effort. The present generation 
has made supreme sacrifices in bearing its own share of the cost of war as 
well as discharging the indebtedness of the past. In the realm of ourpublie 
debt we have ceased to be a debtor country. But in t11e field of commel'Ct' 
and industry, we are still a debtor nation. I have no desire to take the risk 
of appearing to inform the learned minds of this House of the manner. in 
which the. dominions of the British Empire have' dealt with their sterling 
rescurces. Is India any less deserving of equitable treatment than othel-
dominions? Why talk of autonomy and self-Government 'for India after the 
war? Let actions and words prove the sincerity of Britain's concern for the 
welfare of Indian masses. Sir, the value of British investments in India 
would be a drop in t~e ocean of British investments liquidated elsewhere 
during the past three years. But to India they mean a lot. Why not liqui-
date the British investments it;l the semi-public bodies and commercial and 
industrial ventures of India by transferring them to Indians and thus eanl 
their everlasting gratitude? ' 
The capitalisation of pensions, and other funds is not a happy idea. It is 

It ~ll known axiom in public finsnce that current liabilities' must be paid 
out of ourrent income. The annual liability on this account, we are told, is 
about five or six million pounds. This, Sir, is not s.uch a big liability as to 
C8U&e concern. The Honourable Member has, it seems to me, selected the 
least attractive method of utilising our sterling balances. His proposal for 
the re-construction fund has evoked deepest suspicion from every. one in the 
ccuntry. The explanations of the Finanoe Member have not carried anv 
conviction whatsoever. It has be6!l looked upon, and very probabl;y rightly 
too, as a method of guaranteeing a de in~te and preferential market in India 
for British goods. In other words. we are having Imperial preference nndel' 
8 different guise and form but having the same object and method ill view. 
Would the Honourable the Finance Member say that what i;; sauce fo!' 

\he Canadian, South African or Aust-ralian goose is not sauce for HIe Indian 
gander? Let the Domimons be a guide to our policy. I regard the l)roposal 
to devote our sterling resources to the constitution of a post-war Reconstruc-
toion Fund hig}1ly objectionable on economic, political and moral grounds. I 
bad greater faith.in t~e Honourable tbe Finance Member. I thought the war 
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was being' fought for the attainment of high moral principles in international 
life, prillciples embodied in the Atlantic Charter, principles enunciated by 
President Roosevelt time and again-principles which inspire the war effort 
of the United Nations and give .to the cause for which we are fighting a sub-
lime moral status. . 
'But my faith· has been shaken. I?ear such· ad er~e. comments. as des-

. >.ribe the constitution of a Reconstruction .:fund as gJ.VlDg toO IndIa a very 
~n air financial deal, as g<;>ing against Indian public opinion on the subject of 
denying to Indians the rights ~nd ri il~ es e~er ised in simi~ar ma ~rs. by 
both the Empire and non-EmpIre countrIes. SIr, we are cheerfully bearmg 
the burden of war expenditure but I would strongly advise the Government 
not t.() add to that burden the injustice of ill-conceived financial policy. 'rhe 
end of this terrible conflict is as yet out of sight. It may impose urth~r 

burdens, not imaginable. Breeding distrust is hardly the way to prepare 
lihe nation for further sacrifices. ~i  Empires and narrow financilll policies 
go ill together. Similarly, Sir, high war. aims and. shortsighted monetary 
policies go ill together. The latter underminc the foundations of peace and 
security for which we are now striving. The exigenCies of the war force 
upon our attentiOllthe events of the immediate past, and these events, in 
-their turn. enable us to see the future with a clearness, that is normally 
impossible:. As the Sun looms through the mist hefore it rises, so the future 
if; seen in the events of the present day. In the pursuit of our immediatp. 
task, therefore. we have an obligation to the future. And to disowll that 
obligation is not only like cuttling the branch on which we are sitting but _ 
also to weaken the foundations of stable life for posterity. 'rhis responsibility 
t.owards posterity lies at the basis of 'aU discussion on post-war reconstruction . 
. This responsibility towards posterity gives to the monetary policy in war time 
a place of such high signifioance. And yet we in India have seen the spect-
acle of a monetary policy ruling our destinies for the worse instead of serving 
the country as a good servant. 
During all these years of W81', Sir, the sterling exchange standard hall been 

.adhered to inspite of the fact that it has been instrumental in depriving the 
country of all its dollar resources, and expanding the currency and money 
incomes in India, in the face of a growing scarcity. I. have nothing against 
the sterling exchange standard as such. But I do resent the unlimi~d auto-
.cracy of ster~in  in determining  our misfortunes. No country except an 
absolutely dependent and helpless colony of an Imperialistic .Empire .would 
have continued to follow a monetary policy based on a currency mechanism, 
generating inflationary and deflationary, currents, irresjlective' of internal COD-
·ditionli. Sir. there is a proverb in Sindhi which says "Bigger the camel 
greater the jolting". Applying this to the inflationary situation that is deve-
loping in India today, ;r should say. the farther it goes tne greater will be its 
re-action .after the War. As we sow. so shall we reap. Few.people seem to 
realise that inflation in ·war time is an evil, but deflation after the 
war is. an indefinitely greater evil. Inflation in war time develops 
slowly, . often im e ce ~ibl  and always creating an illusion of 
prosperity. But a  -defls1iion with, a temble slump will come sud-
denly, m~.rcilessl  and in an avalanche hi~h will be impossible to halt.· A 
G~ ernment that has tolerated a currency mechanism which has been th'3 
Pl'1ncipal vehicle of today's dreadful inflation and shuts its eyes to t·he in-
road:3 that this inflation has made on the welfare of the people, without pro-
motlDg e ~ the :war ~ ort and which is even striking back as a boomerang 
~n . both His Majesty s Government and the Indian Government, cannot be 
Jlied upon to .steer the country through the rocky waters of the post-war 
: wnp. We have honoured the laws of ~r .nnance more in the breach than 
l!l t7 observance. Gan we eXpect greater respect for the principles of ost~ 
'War nance? And yet I find very little' reference in the speeches made in 
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the two Houses of the Legislatlll'e to the post-war ImplicatIons of the presen1 
infiution. The prospects of the future hold e~ter te1T9rs for, me . than. even 
our experience of the present. I have crIt'i:Clsed the ~sent lllflatlonary 
policy of the Government and. at. the same tIme, I a~ ter:med of post-Will'" 
de ~atioll. But I do not. plead gmlty to a charge of mcollsIstency .. When I 
warn tht: Government against inflation -I do not advocate a reversal of t~e
present position. Accept the evil that has happ.ened but do not ~l~a e Jt 
worse, for if we permit it to grow worse, we shall suBer nOi--only Its ?",:l 
sting. but also the sting of its. progeny. It is time, therefore, that we hunt 
the unlimited sovereignty enjoyed by .sterling in our reserves by fixing. th.e 
maximum amount of sterling which the Reserve Bank can hold. Such Ii hIro-
tation would stimulate'the purchasers of our goods and services to find ,their 
own rupee finance in India. Logic aud justice demand that the obligation to· 
find the means of payment be placed on the purchasers and not on the sup:!>li-
e1'8. I wish Government had displayed as much logic ana sense 6£ justice in 
this mutter as they have in their financial settlement with His Majest.y's Gov-
ernment. 
India' £; lloverty and the' national demoralisation W?icb: s~c  pO'verty causes 

have made this countr;y known all the world over. It IS gratlfymg, therefore, ·to 
Jearn that the Government have bOI:ne this fact in mind in maintaining the· 
financial .~ttlement with His Majesty's Government pt:actically unaltered. 'I 
am not implying thereby that India has escaped the penalties of ·war. It is; 
generally admitted that the taxation of the people. could not be made heavier. 
Weare in reality under a greater burden of taxatIOn than appear!! on the sur-
face. To the burden of new and enhanced taxes, both direct and indirec~  im-· 
posed since 1939, must be added the concealed and highly regressive taxation. 
in the form of a high inflation of prices which Government have been unable 
to check. To t.his' admittedly terrific burden must be added the burden borne· 
hy the nation in discharging 'the heav;y burden of past indebtedness. 

I congratulate the Honourable the Finance Member on his resisting a levi. 
sio!l of the financial settlement. and for keeping in view the country's capacity 
to pay. This should not be taken to mean that India's shal'e in the cost of 
Joint war efforts has remained unaltered,as the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber has informed the House. India palS for all the forces raised so long as 
they l"emain within the Indian frontiers. But it is obvious that such forces are 
ra!sed in accordance with the requirements. not only for Indian defence, but 
also in accordance with their possible use overseas. To the extent that our" 
force.,; are ruised and trained in anticipation of service overseas they constitute-
a burden on the Indian Exchequer-a hur4en which would not have been placed 
on thf' Indian .Exchequer in, the absence of the liability of our forces to serye 
abroad. In thIS ·sense, Sir, there has been a real revision in the nnahciaJ set-_ 
tle~nent and a real'increase it}. the cost of Imperial defence borneb:v Iudia.. 
ThK sspect of the matter the onourabl~ the Finance Member has 'not em-
phaaised in introducing the BUdget. In all fairness, the Honourable the Finanoo 
Me!llhe!', ought to place this implication of the financial settlement before His 
MaJesty s G~ ernment ... Let me also point out in this connection that India's 
'Var .e ~ndlture is by no means inconsiderable. Nor has India purchased her 
securIty In any way cheaply as it has been made out in some quarters. Our' 
Yjar .Emergency Measures, let it not be forgotten, are nearly four times the 
BasiC Normal Budget".. .  .  . 

There is one very important point arising out of the financial settlement. It 
is wit.h reference to India's liability after the war on account· of capitlll assets 
created in India as a result of the financial settlement. ~r t.hese capital 
asset.s., ~e are told IDs Majesty's Government is paying no}\'. But we are. t-old' 
that Indm ma~ have to buy these over, after the war. Now, Sir, I wonld point out 
that these capital assets are assets, during..war time only. It is doubtful whether-
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most'of them will have anv military or commercial "Value after the war. To the' 
extent that they possess c"ommercial value after the wac, I shall be the ~st 
pel'SOr,l. to oppose a proposal for purchasing them. But I see a danger in the' 
Honourable the F'inance Member's statement, namely, that all such present; 
asset.s may. have to be taken over. 1 maintain, Sir, that Government should 
not commit themselves to take u.p any unproductive assets. I, fear that if any' 
such proposals are entertained they ,vill be instrumental in abs~rbin  a great 
slice of our sterling balances. This would mean that India would have ex-
changed valuable goods and services during the war for unproductive assets 
after the War. This would in reality amount to giving a free gift .)f cono;ider·-
able VahlE' to His Majesty's Goverument. 

I now turn to express some more doubts on the nature and purpose of the 
activities of a peculiar war product of British genius. The maintenance of 
secrecy on matters of high ~i1itar  importance and the cen~orshi  of nf.'WS are 
two intelligible requirements of State policy in war time. But it isdiffieult to 
understand the military or political necessity behind the mystery whieh shrouds 
the ,activities of a commercial {lorporation which has been .conducting its acti-
vities in this country for some time. The United Kingdom Commercial Corp3-
ration has behind it the i~ancial support of the Britie.hGoyernment and ap-
parentlv also the blessing of the Government of India. It is said that the work 
of thif!" Corporation apart from its present importance will build up Britislr 
goodwil: in manv countries, goodwill which in peace time will result. in a con-
siderable volume of el..-port trade for Britain. I, Sir, do not grudge prosperit) 
to the British export t!:adc, after the War, but I think, it would be pertinent 
to ask. why the building of !luch goodwill should take place entirely at India's 
expense. U'ightly or wrongly the operations of the U. K. C. C. make British 
policy appear in a lurid light. In addition to this incubus of U. K. C. C., we are 
inforn'eo that another is in store for us, that is, the spectre of a monopolistic 
organisation in the South Africa modelled and m'bulded ~ ter the U. K. C. C. 
for controlling the trade, internal and external, of East African Dominions. 
We fire informed that this organisation would for ever cripple the Indian trad-
ing interests in East Africa-which hllve been built lip with the greatest trial!': 
and tribulations and have reached their present stage on account of the indomit-
able per!':everance arid dogged quality, o~ Indian merchants. 'fhe CorpOl'ution 
and its proposed counterpart in East Africa may be u, product of the War. 
But they fire not serving the cnds of war onl;\,. The.v nrc profit-earning organi-
Nations taking full advantage of the inability of Indian exporters in Tndin and 
elsp-where to ohtain export licences and shipping space. 

In oollclusion, I would lilw to l1I'ge on the Govcrmnent that before allY 
schenlf's for the post-war reconstl'Uctioll of 'thif! country are drawn up and 
crystulised into shape, they shou~d consult and be guided by the in10rmed public 
opinion of the country-I mean the economistf! and businessmen. With the 
",o-operation and full consent of those having a wsted interest and the permn-
neItt goodMlI· of the country at. heart, nothing tangible or substantial can be 
achieyed. I would also utter one more warning. The days of Europeanizlltion 
have gone. We hnve certainly scope for experts iIi highly technical matter/;, 
We nrc willing to take them from any country in the world and even give prf:-
erenc~ to Britishers. Whate,'er l{ey posts that inay be cre:lted in the recon-
I!truct.lOn schemes. howe,'eT, must he in thc hands of IndianR. Sir, I have donr~. 

. Sardar Set SiDgh (West Plmjab: Sikh): Sir, with the slogan of economy 
In l ~t eclles that. see~s to be prevailing in the Assembly Department,· I think 
We Should respond WIth a generous gesture. Sir, I shall try to be as brief in 
Illy observations on some topics as I possibly can. Reviewing the Govern-
l ~ent s attitude for'the past few years tow8.rds the olitica~ aSJ)Jrations of India, 
one :lann.ot' l~el  e~l n  t~~t Go e~l~nt has heen consistent~  failing to carry 
Out any of liR malor pohCles to frUitIon. The much advertIsed federation of 
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units of Provinces and the Indian States i\S visualised' in the Government of 
India Act, 1935, had to be given a hasty bU!.ial and its tombstone was laid by 
the outbreak of the war. The attempt to improve the position of the a ri~ulturists 

4n India and pedigree bullocks has failed as well, and the Provincial Autonomy 
'and the Gentleman'li Agreement following the Congress assumption of office III 
the .Provinces broke down on the first shock of the war. Then follo.wed serious 
{tttl'mpts to solve the political deadlock in the country and efforts. at reconcil~
tion of political'India, the declaration of August, 1940, preceded by a full pack 
of playing cards leaders interviewing the Viceroy-the results of all these fell 
But on the country. The two prmcipal political parties, the Indian NationaL 
Congress and. the Muslim League, and other parties summarily rejected the 
"Gffer. The world was again startled by the loud. h.umming of an aeroplane 
. chartered to bring complete independence to IndiH, independence was to be given 
to India within G fortnight. It came with the b~tin  of drruns. Delhi saw 
th~ collection of the best brains both of India as well, as of Europe come to-
get,her to stage a grand reception for Sir Stafford Cripps. The new bride came, 
but th,e bridal procession was soon changed into a funeral procession. The 
British bureaucracy had prove.;l too much for him. Sir Stafford Cripps left the 
shore..; of India more in a crying mood,leaving a trail of bitterness bellind. The 
feeling of frustration grew in intensification till it found expression in, open 
1'( volt against the present system in the shape of • 'Quit India" slogan. The 
failur(' of Indian policy was writ large in bold letters at every step.' Last but 
not the least came the fast of Mahatma Gandhi. The bureaucracy declined to 
taka note of the writings on the wall and declined curtly to respond to the 
united will of India to release Mahatma Gandhi. But as God willed it, the 
present Government of India even here failed in their wishful desire of 
seeing Gandhiji die in detention. May I ask, at this stage, Sir, how it came 
about that-when the request to relf'ase Mahatma Gandhi was turned down 
summarilv, the President of America, Mr. Roosevelt, the Prime Minister of 
England,-Mr. Churchill, His Excellency the Viceroy, Lord Linlithgow, his 
Private Secretary, Sir Gilbert Laithwaite, our Horne Member, the Honourable 
-Sir Reginald Maxwell, all fell ill Qnd daily bulletms had to be issued a'Qout thc;!' 
health. Was it a mere c()incldence? 1,et the astrologers try to find out a. 
common planet governing the lives of' all these men and Mahatma Gandhi. I· 
leave the superstit.ious amongst us to draw thcir own conclusions from this 
incident. 
An Honourable Kember: Are there' any amongst us, superstitious? 

Sardar Sut SiDgh: I do not know. I leave it to you to judge. 
Sir, the Government of India is not an elastic body. It is obsessed with 

the dangers inherent in war. It had hoped that Indian volunteers would " 
respond for war effort but this has not cQme true. The demand for complete 
independence by India here and now in the midst of the war has upset the 
balance of mind of the Go e~ment of India in which His Majesty.'s Govem-
ment in England is included. The Government of India proceeds on the 
assumption that it is an act of higb, treason on India's part to make such a 
demand at all and then in the midst of the war. Such a mentality forgets tha~ 
treason is not treason if it succeeds as a treason, because after all if treason 
has succeeded, it no longer remains a treason and nobody dares tQ call it a 
trt'aSOll. Here again, when the Government of India takes credit in suppress-
ing what is called a revolt in the country, they forget thsJ; revolutions fail 
several times, but succeed only once and when these succeed' thetle uproot 
those who try to suppress them. However, let us face facts as they are. 
1n~i~ is not. o ~rin  that ~o o erati~n in war .that i~ can otTlJ if and when. the 
pohtIcal asplratlOns of IndIa are satlsfied. Hls Ma]esty's Government declmes 
to satisfy these political aspiratiOns and ~ndia at present remains a drag on the 
Allied Nations on their wal'effom. May I suggest, .Sir, that the only solution 
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,-",,·hich CUll bring about enthusiasm in the peoples of Ind.ia towards. war effort is 
to estnblish a National Govemment at the Centre. It IS ~lear  SIr, that ther~ 
is probably a difference of opinion among the Party seated to my right on thIS. 
question of the establishment of a National O:overnment at the Centre. The 
Government insists upon the condition precedent bei?g ul illed~an a reim~.ent 
,between'the various  minoritIes in, the country. Government knows, and thinks 
rightly, that such an agreement under the present political situation in the 
.country is almost impossible of achievement. But does the Government mean 
to say that no proper atmosphere to bring about that compromise between the 
parties should be created by those who are in power today? If the Government 
has-created the present atmosphere, they are responsible for that, and it is up-
to the Government to lift that atmosphere of suspicion which prevails in the 
· country today. The·q uestion that faces Uf; is this: Is the British Govez:nment 
· prepared to part with real power today? If they are prepared .to part WIth the 
.real power, it is not difficult to solve the deadlock. In view of the past few years 
Ildmh.l.istratron in this country, my feeliug is that the Government is trying to 
. be profuse in their promises for the future-by painting the future in rosy 
colours-refuses to do anything immediately, here and now. Sir Staitord 
Cripps failed because he came with proposals for the future Go ernm~nt of 
India. not with regard to the present. Therefore. Sir. I will not be far wrong 
'if I were to draw the conclusion or if the people of this country are forced to this 
inference that the Govemment wants to get over the present crisis by promises 
and not by any deeds. I will suggest to them th.at this mentality will not help 
the .war effort. Let us sit together. meet together and deliberate together and 
make an effort to discover some way of compromise by which the National 
Government should be formed at the Centre. THe efforts of the Non-Pan,. 
Leaders Conference, under the Chairmanship of the Honourable Sir Tej 
BaJoadur Sapru, were directed to this end. Time atter time suggestions havo 
be~li made by which the Government, if they choose, can compromise with the 
people of India. but so far nothing has be~n done. I will today again make an 
·effort to persuade the Government to give up this lethargy and try to tind out 
· some method for the establishment of National Government at ·the Centre. I 
have suggested a formula in. my Resolution that I have tabled in this House. 
With your permission, I will take a few minutes to explain the implications of 
that formula. I suggest-that all parties should be invit·ed to a conference by 
His Excellency the Viceroy and they should be asked to select their own leader 
who will form his own Cabinet with collective res onsibilit~  leaving the p6wer 
o()f ,,·atowith the Viceroy.-I am not afraid of' that. In that Resolution I have 
suggested that all the communities-Europeans, Anglo-Indians, Hindus, MUB-
lims, Sikhs, Christians, Parsis, Depressed Classes. all of them.".-shouId be 
invited. (Interruption.) The question which generally arisee ana which is now 
iroubling some Honourabie Members is-what about the. Indian National 
Congress and the u~lim League .. There is no doubt that the Indian National 
·Congres.s commands a mass. of public opinion in the country. . SOUle people may 
doubt this. If they doubt it, I leave them there because far my purpose this 
fact i;,; not very material. What I suggest is that either tihe Indian National 
ICc.ngress commands the solid backing of the masses or· it. does not. Both pro-
-por-.itions cannot be true. If·they do not, i,:rnorc them. The Honourable the 
c~e euib~r. said .~he other day that. the Congress are out.side the pale of 
sO('lety and CitIzenshIp today after havmg declared "rebellion". If it is ao,· 
-why d·) you worry a.bout the. Indian National Congress. Leave them aloDe. 
~ell co~es the second political organization of my friends-Nawabzada 
ILJaquat All Khan, Maulana Zafar Ali Khan-, the MUEliim League. I ask them 
COmf-.. let us sit together and come to some decisions. SOUle basis will be 
fo'!ud for ne~otiation  and if the Muslim League wishes to come and join ~s in 
thlSeifort, they are most welcome. .  . 

YnIIm. Zafar Ali DaD: On whose behalf you invite them? 
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. 'Sardar SaD' Smp.: I am asking His Excellency the Viceroy to invite the 
leDders. I am nobody; nobody will respond to my request. I am asking His. 
~ ce 1enc  the Viceroy, who is representing His Majesty'_s Government, to 
inVit3 them. 

H they are so invited, it will be left to those who are in power in the 
Muslin. League to respond to it, or not. ~t them choose what they like. ~ 
cunnot coerce them to join, nor can we ignore them. Our policy should be to· 
i su~ the invitations ami if they come they are most welcome. If they do not,. 
then what prevents the Government of India to work in alliance with the rest 
ot the parties and form a National. Government at the Centre. 
JIr. II. GhiaSaddin: Who is left? 
Ill. Jamnadas II. lIehta: Quite a large number~ ou and I! 

Sard&r Sant Singh: Why are you here? Congress is absent, but you are 
still here on your Benches. Here are my friends in the ;Muslim League, her.~ 

Rre some friends in the European Group, and here is the official class occupying 
those Benches. There are so many more here. Why do you ignore them? If 
you are really serious in parting with power in this. country. .  .  . ~ 

KawabzaQ. .uhammad Liaquat Ali Dan (Rohilkund .and Kumaon Di.i-
sions: Muhammadan Rural): But they are not. 

Sudar But Singh: ....... there a1'e ways to overcome this deadlock. r 
have seen comments in the press made on. this formula and .most of those com-
ments are directed to the fact that by ignoring t.he two important parties-the 
Indian National Congress and the All-India l\Iuslinl League-what is left, and 
that is what my friend, Mr. Ghiasuddin, has said just now. You cannot blow 
bo$ hot and cold in the same breath: ith~r the Government regards .the 
COhgrPSS as the most influential party, or they regard the Congress tiS outside· 
the pale of society and citizenship-as their attitude is at present. If it is the 
latter, why bother about *e Congress? You cannot have both ways: You 
refuse to hand over power to the rest of the country because you think the 
Congre&s alone can deliver the goods, and yet you consider them to be outside· 
the pale of society and citizenship. Therefore, I submit that this National Go,'-
ernment, as it is visualised by me, cun be formed. . In order to escape tltt· 
trouble which has been faCing the country for a long time~  mean the bureau-
cracy in India and His Majesty's Government in England trying to manipulate. 
the personnel in such a manner as not to permit the real men to come and take 
charge of the real power in the Government-I have suggested that work of 
f9rining Government· on 0. leader elected by all communities. I will refuse to-
be a party t9 any National GoYernment, the personnel of which has been select-
4, ed by the Viceroy-I will entrust to the leader, selected' by th& 
P x. various parties who come together at the invitation of His Excellency 

the Vicero", to fonn a National Government of 'men who command the confidence 
of that le~der and of their own community. In that case that Government wi'll 
repn'sent the real National Government. I have tried to meet one other objec-
tion in my resolution, and it is this, that there is a good deal of suspicion 
between the Britishers and the Indians that if a National Government is allowed 
tf, be formed at the Centre and the direction 'Of State affairs is handed over to 
IndiaIUl, Indiana .may not negotiate peace with Japan and the Axis powers and 
thus try to defeat the allied cause. For that I have provided in my formula· 
that the first act of this National Government at the time of taking office would 
b~ toO come to a definite understandin!r with th~ allied Governments that they 
will pursue the war effort to the best of their ability and that t~e  will plaee all 
U.eir .. ,oterial, men and money at the disposal of the allied forces to i~ht the 
Axis powers. This dirert expressiorl of. opinion in a public manner will bind 
any Government. and thus will avoid a conflict which is at the background of 
both tbe Tleople. Indian . and British. Britishers tOday cannot bring themselvef. 
to be!ieve that India will help and go the whole hog·with -tbem-_ in their war 
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effort I suggest to them the above m8th~d. I d? not. claim perfection for my 
8cheme. I only wanted this to be a baSIS for dISCUSSion. ~. course, ~e art: 
not S) bankrupt of statesmanship or ingenuity as ~~t to beaole ~o fit In the 
details in such a manner as to be acceptable to Brltlshers and Indians. Th~re
fore, Sir, if you think, as i think, that the present bitterness ~n the countr.y ~  
so great that the fear is that it might burst out any m~ment  ill that case It IS . 
tha duty of the Britishers as well as the duty of the IndIans to come together to 
som~ tlPttiement in order to save the people from unnecessary bloodshed that 
msy follow from this outburst. "r hope, Sfr;-that the Government will consider. 
this ue~t on and will not shelve it, .as it seems-that the Go e~nment has shelved 
it. Government's promise in many speeches and in many utterances has been 
that they are going to have a: complete Indianization of the. Executive o~nci1. 
1 do not call the complete Indianization of the Executive Council a atl ~l  
Government at the Centre,but it goes a bit further, a step further from what It 
is toda-y. But today what do we find: that the first expansion followed by u 
seCOnd expansion was manipulated in such a munner as to stultify the first ex-
pansion. And what· has happened today? After the resignation of three' 
importunt Members from the Executive Council of the Government of India, the 
IGGvernment of India sit still and do not nominate anyone else. Not only that, 
this policy of expansion seems to be replaced by ~ policy of contrac~ion. Not 
only this, but more. The extension granted to the Home Member for another· 
yen:-is a proof positive that the G6vernment is going back further on the promise·· 
of romplete Indianization of the Executive Council. 
Jl'awabuda Muhammad Liaquat .Ali 1[I1an: When did they make that 

prOJnise? 
aWar Sant Singh: Mr. Amery's speeches  are quite ample proof of that. 

They have been raising this hope in the country', tnat short of a NDtional-
Government there_ is in contemplation the complete Indianization of the Exe-
cut.ive Council. But that Indianization hilS receded further. The Government 
seems to hav.e adopted :I. policy of contractipD today. May I ask the Govern--
ment, Sir, (I am not a student of economics, nor can I talk finanee as glibly 
as my friend, Mr. Jamqadas Mehta: I give only the layman's version and the-
layman's opinion) that when these millions of pounds of money of the Govern-
ment ot India are to be taken into consideration and account a.t the end of this 
war, do you think it is profitable (as I do not think it is profitable) to leav{" 
the ma.tter entirely ill' the hands of two cousins to decide our fate-the British, 
cousin living in India and the British cousin living in England? HumaI1 incli-
nations are there and they ca.nnot give place to a sense of juStice to that degree· 
wher:e the sense of justice prevails over racial feelings. Racial partiality may 
be unconscious, but it is there. Not only th ~t  it has been amply proved tu,' 
be there in the evacuation of Burma. last summer. Therefore, Sir, I will ask 
the Government of India that instead of intensifying to a greater degree th", 
feelings of frustration that has got hold of the country today, they must take, 
steps to end this deadlock. The sooner they do it the greater service the! 
will be rendering to the Allied cause as well as to India. . 
Next, Sir, I cOme to this booklet. The Government chose in their wisdom' 

to publish this booklet, ··Congress Responsibility for Disturbances" at a time.-
when Mahatma Gandhi in the course of his fast wag passing through a crisii:;. 
If we make a complaint that the publication was inopportune lind ill-timed,. 
we are fully justified in making it. However, that matter is gGne. God ill' 
his wisdom has saved us all from a great catastrophe that might have befallen 
tlhe country if Mahatma Gandhi had not survived the fsst. However, leaving 
this question aside, I have tried to understand what the Government gains in 
the publication of this booklet. At page 7 of the booklet, after a great deal of 
discussion the -Government comes to the conclusion that from the foregoing 
somewhat lengthy survey, two basic motives emerA'e as the foundation of MI·,. 
Gandhi's proposal. The first is a desire to. free India finally from British domi· 
nation; 'the secOnd is the desire to avoia at all costs India becoming n thelltr.,· 
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.. of active warfare. May I ask what is wrong with these two motives? Does 
not England--J.et me take an analogy--.desire freedom of England frOm 
German invasion? Has not England undertaken this grim war in order to 
save England fron1 Axis doIriination? Nothing wrong in! that. lias not Eng-. 
land during the last t,hree years made gigantic efforts to prevent Great Britain 
becoming a theatre of active operations? 'What is wrong with that? There is 
nothing wrong in those two motives. Simply because it is published by Gov-
~rnment and has been broadcast by Government at two annas a copy, there-
fore Government thinks that as soon as the people read it, they will receive 
.the shock of their lives, and probably faint on se-eing "Here are ,these two 
. motivEos'·. What is wrong ,vith these two motives, I ask. They are the 
motives of any patriot and well-wishw.- of the country. Who wants foreign 
domination it:! this country? Who does not want that India sho~d not 
become the seat of active opel'ations? There.is nothing wrong in that. So 
far as I can. see, England is doing the same thing and I am doing the same 
t,hing. 
May I ask then what is it they wanted to justify by the publication of this 

booklet? Another thing which they tried to justify is to attribute another 
motive to the Congress-at page 10: 
"It ha~ been .su r e ~d that far ~rom seeking to· allaY' the. bitterness left by t~ ailure 

· of the Cnpps MIBBlon, It was the ann of the Congress to seIZe upon the Opportunlt.y thul 
offered to ·regain her lost. hold over the masses." 

Here I join issue with th~ Government on this question of fact .. The· Cong-
· reBS never lost hold on the· masses. I suggested, in the last Session which 
was convened for the discussion of this problem, that if the Government has 
the courage or if they are sincere in thinking that. the Congress has lost hold 
over the masses, they should have a Gallup poll. I went so far as to suggest. 
that let them take a. secret Gallup poll of the~ own employees, and they win 
find that they are not only not in the majority but they will find themselves in 
a. hopeless minority even there. You can say one thing, th~t the agitation 
ollo ill~ the arrest of Ma.hatma Gandhi and his co-workers could not be tolerat-
· ed by any Government that wants to function. One can understand that. -One 
-can understand the workers being shut up in the palace of the A.ga Khan at 
Poona and ·in Ahmednagar Fort; but one cannot understand this denial that 
the Congress do command influence in the country. If you are still minded 
to doubt this proposition, I will tell the :aouse that as soon as M;a.hatma 
· Gandhi  undertook this fast, all over the country children ranging from the age 
• of 6 to the age of 16 or 17 took one or two and sometimes six days' sympathe-
· tic fast in their Own homes, in spite of their parents' protest to the contrary. 
I know of those who shine in the bureaucratic favour and whom my friends 
, called the loyalists in this country-their sons at the delicate age of . 7 and 8 
fasted in sympathy with Mahatma ·Gandhi. Still you think in the terms of 
· this book that Mahatma Gandhi has lost hold upon the masses. It is not 
· correct. Do not try to delude yourself. Face the facts as they are. Some 
,Years back, we the Members orr the Opposition Benches were always remind-
ed by the Members on the Treasury Benches "You are. not realistic; you do 
not face facts". Now, it-is our turn to tell them that the (}overnment never 
faces the facts as they are and that Gentlemen of Treasury Benches try to 
~elude themselves in order to justify some of. their excesses that they. com-
· mitted in putting down the disturbances. In this booklet it is said that the 
people have been guilty of many excesess. May I ask, if Government- is 
· convinced of the -cvrrectness of their position, why do they deny an im a.rti~l 
inquiry into the matter, a.n impartial inquiry by the tribunal which is to he 
appointed by· them and, not by us? Why does the Government feel shy of 
it? On the contrary I can tell them this: when we re e~d to the case ot the 
. p8nsionedpolice officer the other day, who sent a letter· to the Home Depart-

~ ment, how his property had been looted and plundered he has been called and 
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hiapension haa ,been forfeited for writing tbat letter. How doe.! Government 
justify that ~tion  Government. i ~  us a. le~ e o~ the floor. of the House: 
that definite Ulstances of excesses wIll be mqwred mto. RelyIng upon thBt 
pledge, when we give definite instances, the' attitude of the 9-ovemment jg. 
toO send for that man and forfeit his pension' and send him into tP,e wilderness· 
because he had the courage to write to th~ Governme.pt that his house had 
been plundered. How can you, Sir, justify this? Here is a book written by 
Government-,and we' are promised another book by an independent writer, 
which we are anxiously waiting to ~ee when it comes out, to· find out who 
that independent writer is. Let us ha ve both these books;. but will you give 
Ilie permission toO go over the country and write a reply to this book? Will 
I you permit me to publish a repl;}' to this book?, ,  , 
.lfawabsada .uhammad LiBquat Ali Dan: There is scarcity of P!Lperl 
SardaI' Sant Singh: 1 can wait till after the war. Have courage. Either do. 

noti'issue it; or if you issue it, and thus waste paper, as .,ny friend the ;Hon-
ourable the Labour Member is laughing at this big ,,".asle ol paper, then ·have 
the courage to see the other side of the picture too. 
[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir -A,bdur Rahim) t.:esumed-

the Chair.] 
And let the people write u reply to it to show that there is tpe other side' 

of the picture as well. I have done with this book. 
I now come to the working of the. Defence ot India Rules and here I wilL. 

give one or two instances ho,,, the Defence of India, Rules are worked in this 
country. The best illustration of the unreasonableness ot the working of the. 
Defence of India. Rules is furnished by. an order passed upon a sitting ~ember 
of this House. itself-I refer to Sardar M:angaISingh. _Sardar Mangal Singh 
was interned in his village; he wrote to ~he Deputy Commissioner that he 
wanted toO attend the Assembly. :He was given permission to attend the 
Assembly. 1'he order said he could not speak in an assembly or collection. 
of five or more persons: HO he wrote back asking whether he could speak in 
the Assembly; anC! the District ~~a istrate says "The Assembly is .& collection 
of 5 or more pet'sons and, therefore, under'the strict wording of the rule you 
cannot speak in the Assembly". rroday he is outside and be is not permitted. 
to come here and speak. 
Mr. Jamnadl8 •.• ehta: It is a question of privilege. 
Sarelar Sant Singh: That is exactly the correspondence that has passed bet-

ween the District Magistrate and Sardar MangalSingh ... 
-:Kr. Ja.mnadJwl ••• ehta: H;e ca.n ignore the order and come here. 
Sardar Sant SbJgh: But the Assembly will" not come to his assistance when 

he is put behind the bars. .  . 
Mr. II. (JhtasudcUn: Did, he say :'Central Legislative Assembly"? 

.SardaI' Sant Singh: Yes. Now, Sir, I come to another aspect of the case~ 
In the name of the Defence of India Act people have been atTested on accou.nt 
of some malafid68-not that they did an thi~  to hamper the war effort, or 
to create any breach of the peace or of tranquillity. They were arrested 
because the)' happened to be the opponents of ,those who were in a position 
and authority to arrest them. The case of Mahashe Krislma and his son, th~ 
Proprietor and Editor of 'Pratap' is :;t case in point. Not only that, but tht. 
" Defence of India Act has gone further in some cases. The eases \\'ere referred 
toO the Lahore High Court where the alTests were not bona fide? The High. 
Court has given a nIling that even if the arrest was malafide there is no power 
given nnder the Defence of India Act to the High Court t() review those cases 
where the arrest is proved to be ·malafide. The Honourable the Law Member 
is ·not here; I hope Sir. George Spence will convey this to him. We want an 
amendment of the Defence of India Act to this extent--,a.nd it is a reasonable 
extent-that where tbe arrest is malafide and the High Court comes to the 
C!Onclusion that the arreRt has been ordered not by a proper use of· the POll'c-r-
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but by an abuse of the power, the I{igh Court should have jurisdiction to 
interfere and release. the person concerned. This is not asking too much; this 
is not hampering the cause of the defence ot India by making this tequest. 
I do not want to proceed further in this matter. 
I want to state that I do not contemplate wit.h peace of mind the pre· 

· sence of so many foreign troops in lndia, Americans, Australians, Chinamen, 
not to speak of Britishers as well. To me it appears that the manpower of 
India has not been fully tapped. 1£ the IDanpower of India had been fully 
t.apped, India could supply sufficient number of troops for: the defence of India. 
I am not against defence of India, but if the motive power behind the impor-, 
tation of these troops into this country is something different, from the defence 
,of India, then I take serious objection; every man in this country will take 
serious exception to this.· If history repeats itself-and God forbid it should· 
· repeat itself a ain~the presence of so many troops of different nationalities in 
this country may ,lead to a clash among themselves resulting in ('roshing the 
· civil population of the country. In history these things have happened before, 
and I warn the Govemment to be very vigilant in seeing that this does not 
happen again in the country. Th~ lesser the number of orei~ troops in the 
,country the. better it is for the best interests of the country. 

Then I want to say something about the representation of my community 
in the higher services of the country. I have already drawn: the attention of 
the HonoUl'a.ble the Home Member to the fact that there is no Sikh higher 
· officer in the higher appointments of the Government of India. Among the 
.I.C.S. officers there are several Sikh I.C.S. officers, in various parts of the 
. country, but not a single one has been taken into the central services. Among 
the other superior gazetted posts there is a very .small number. if at all. I do 
not want to go into details by giving statistics, that in thjs department there 
is none, in that department there is none, and so on. Most of the Sikhs we 
find among the non-gazetted ranks. l hope the Govemment of India will 
see that this deficienc.y is not allowed to remain.  Percentages are quoted, in 
this department Sikhs are one per cenL, in that department 1·2 per cent., ~d 
so on. -But at what stage of the salary, at what rung of the ladder is not said. 
You count all the _chaprasis, you count all the motor drivers, and say Sikh!; 
are there. But when you look at the higher services ... (Interruption.) 
An Honourable Kember: There is a Sikh Executive Council·Member. 

Sardar Saut Singh: I am not treading on the corns of the Muslim ~ue 
Party and, therefore, you need not interrupt me. Therefore, I will say this. I 
,drew the pointed attention of the Govemment of India last year. to the laek.of 
Si1!.b officers in the higher services of the Government of India. Our misfortune 
is, t'c-ferring to one depariment--I am sorry no representative of that Depart;-
JUent is here, I refer to the Education, Health and Lands Department, over 
which Sir J ogendra Singh presides to-day. There the Sikhs have got numerous 
complaints. On account of a' particular Director of that; Department the 
legitimate claims of the Sikhs to promotion have been ignored and if thE> 
Departm£'nt wants instances, I am prepared to supply about half a dozen, to 
show how things have been manipulated. There I am in agreement with Mr" 
Abdul Ghani and some of ~he Muslim League Party Mem1?ers, that in the 
matt~r of promotion and the matter of granting rights to minority communities 
thpr,· is some gar-bar in the whole affair, and I 'Complain of that. 
1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra.him): I think the. Honom'able 

1\femt>er hal> already lIpokenfor 45 minutes. -
, SardarSlDt Sblp: I am trying to hurry on. I am avoiding all the instances 
and illustrations. I· am trying to hurry on and I ,have got ve"' few pom-ta 
~ t. ~ . 

I again want· to draw the pointed attention of th~ Honourable· the· Home 
-};femher and .of 'the Government of India to Ute subject -of communal award and 
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:er,mmunai service,; award. 'l'he communal services a.ward has been in oper'ation 
nuw for the last nme years. Has not the time come to review its application 
9nd to review its working? Nine years is a long period. I dre,v · the attention 
of Uovcrnment last year to this, that the Sikhs have got a seriomi grievance in 
beiuJ included among the other minorities, and the word minority ha.s come to 
:me'.lr. Muslims and no other minority at all. l think the Honourable Dr. 
Ambedkar, the Labour Member, will agree with me; he feels as keenly on that 
subject as I do. (Interruption.) He is in a position to get his grievances re· 
dressed while I am not. I say that it will be but fair to other minorities to re-
view this circular once more 1~ the light of the experience that has been gained 
during the last nine years and e;ome to some definite deoision. In this connec-
tion I would Jike to point out that, instead of striking a percentage by numbers 
in each section i:md in each depru:tment,-will it not be more equitable for 0,U 
communit,ies, to strike percentages in the terms of emoluments drawn by each 

. cmnrnuriity? 
'.Mr, Mu.il.animad ,Nauman (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-

madar,): Division of money receipts. 
Sardar Sant Singh: Not receipts, but expenditure. Receipts will be rnuoh 

bdfer. You have reminded me of receipts. lf the Honourabie the .Finance 
Mcn1bn can undertake this task in the midst of the war to find out how much 
eRch community pays to the coffers of the State and distribute the emoluments 
accordingly, I thmk it would be most equitable. (Interruption.) It · suitil 
me; it will suit you too. Injustice is not good. Justice you want to be done, 
and this is the best way of doing justice. · · 

l will just add my support to the comments made by the various Honour-
able Members against the levying of this high duty upon vanaspati ghee. The 
1·easons have been given and I do not wish to repeat them. To-day, · vanaspa~ 
ghet1 is the principal item of food in the case of the poor and middle classes. 
I will make my detailed speech when I come to discuss the Bill in its turn. 
At this stage I will only say that it is the unanimous desire of all the elected 
nfombcrs that this duty is too heavy and it should either be abolished or if it 
eannot be abolished, the duty should be merely a nominal one. 

Last of all, I want to refer to my Honourable friend, Dr. Ambedkar. Today, 
while defending the use of the paper, he said that he was ·convinced that 
there was no acute complaint in the matter of paper. I take the Government 
.a.t their word and say, if there is none, then w'hy are you trying to stifle the 
vernacular press in this matter. The vernacular press is not in a position to 
keep a large stock of newsprint and they are living from hand to mouth. We 
knc,w the vernacular newspaper proprietors and those who manage them. 
Tliey are poor men. Unlike the financial ba'clring which English newspaperil 
lw.ve got, the vernacular press is not rich enough to keep a huge stock of news· 
print.. Government does not ta.l~e this fact into consideration in fixing the 
quota. The quota fixed for the vernacular newspapers is so low that they can-
not run the ~wspapers at all. · . 

The second point is that they used to buy their quota from the market. 
Government"has forbidden this. They are not getting their proper quota. 
They are not permitted to buy in the open market, or even in .the black market 
sometimes. The vernacular newspaper people suspect and they have told me 
so that it is the policy of the Government t.o put an end to all the vernacular 
newspapers. 

Then the third thing they objeict to is that recently the Government of India 
have made rules for raising by 50 per cent. the advertisement charges and the 
cost of the paper. In the case of the English press, they can act up to this 
rule but not the vernacular press. Therefore, I would draw the pointed atten-
tion of the Government to the fact that something should be done to relieve 
the dfotress of the vernacular press and this feeling that the Government 
wants to suppress the vernacular press entirely should not be allowed to grow. 
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} mullj, I expect tbe .GoYernment not _to sit tight _because .they have go~ 

great p.tlyeical force bebind them. ll'here 1s such a. thing as a moral force as 
well. Uovernment must Jook to th.e moral forces and do something to solve 
1he present deadlock in the country. . 

J4.r • .Pres1aent (1'be Honourable tiir Abdur Rahim): Before I call upou 
any other Honourable Member to speak, l must remmd Honourable Memoeri 
again that as there is not much time left they should not make long speeches. 
~1r. Nauman. 

· Mr. Muhammad Nauman: Sir, one must be gifted with a happy mingling of 
two charactenstics, onE, of self confidence in taking no refusals anr,l other of 
shamelessness, to )h',Y his part year after year io. the ceremony that is carried_ o~li 
in this Chamber towards the end of eve:ry March. It is more or less a meanmg-
less ceremony when we find that we are left at the same place ~vbere we star~ a 
number of years ago. We have seen the flood gates of oration let loose i<Jr a. 
number of days. Represent.atives in this House_ have ~ried to ventilate the 
,,rievance!; of their constituents at the bar of this House and at _the end we ;ill find that we are to remain in the same position where we began. This 
has peen more or less a t,ragedy and I only want .to impress on the .Members 
of the Treasury Benches that they should at least have some more regard to 
.the constitution i.han they have now and at least there should be some moral 
backinO' behind the proposals that they bring before us and at the same time 
they should try to sl!e the viewpoint of the representatives of this House and 
meet them so far as they can. It has been the Parliamentary pradice in all 
Houses of Legislatures, including the House of Commons, to treat all viewil 
with consideration. For instance, we had recently the case of Mr. Chamberlain 
who laid down the reins of Government, although he had the confidence of 
the House and had a majority. He learnt that there was an opinion inside and 
outside the House which did not agree with his war policy. That showed the 
real greatness of the man. Mr. Chamberlain at once gave opportunity to other 
people to manage t,he affairs in the manner which suited most. 'i'liat &hould 
be the rule. _ Certainly I do feel the absence of the Congress Members on 
these Benches. It is really a criminal-negligence of duty on their part. The~· 
are not even willing tc resign and give opportunity to others to l,omc in. s.nd 
give Opposition group a chance to defeat the proposals of the Government, 
although I do not havf' much hope in that way also, t,hat is even if we defeat 
the Government with our votes, there is going to be any change in the attitude 
of the Government; we have seen from 1935 to 1939, when the Congress 
Members were preseht in the House how the Opposition Victory was treated. 
However. I have not much time and I cannot narrate all the grievances that 
we have and I would like to be as brief as possible. · 

The grievances, qualitatively a_nd quantitatively, aJ:e far more than I have 
time to deal with. There has been accumulations of new grievances in the 
last few years as well. There is not one single department of the Governinent, 
about ~vhich we have not got some grievance or other, particularly from thr 
viewpomt of the unfortunate community which I have the misfortune or i•ood 
fortune to represent in this House, namely, the :.\Jussalmans. We have al~ays 
had grievnn~es and we have been ventilating them year after year on the question 
o_f the paucit.Y of l\~ussnlrnaus in. the services Gn the qum;tion of their promo-
faons, on t.he question of t'xtensions and so on and so forth. But what we 
find to our own tragedy is that, in the new departments which have been 
organised within the last thre~ ?r f~ur years-I mean the Broadcasting and the 
Ruppl:v Departments- our position 1s rather worse than what, it has been under 
the older Departments 1ike -the Railways and the Posts and Telegraphs and 
others. What J have to say is this . How can I console myself to believe tha\ 
the Government. of India and t-he responsible Members liave ever been i·eally 
honest :mil sincere in trying t-0 gfre us the right.s thnt we claim are our11? I 
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havE; never tried to encroach upon the rights and privileges of others. I have 
never been one of those who claim a bigger share than what you th?ught 
Muslims rightfully deserved. All that I want is what you have all ~ rl~ lled 
wider your Home Department Resolution of 1934, namEUY, a shur~ ?f 2<> per 
cent. And what do we ind~  It is being treated as a aste~ a er  it IS t~eat~d 
with no respect. All those -promises which you had made have no, lllea~m  III 
practice. I was very glad that Mr. Mackeown the. other day ~as trymg to 
quote some figures about the Supply Department. ~ e know ~o  figures can be 
distorted. We know how figures are prepared which you give to th~ ~use. 
The misfortune is that I have got no access to your figures for verlfica.tlOns. 
We have to depend more on agitating rumours 01.: whatever ,little iu orm.a~ion 
we can get from h~re and there, whereas your Departments are a secret SOCIety 
from where we can have no up-to-date Jnformation. These remarks are 
pa.rticularly applicable to the Supply e artmen~ where we do not ~no  what 
you are doing. The only thing we.know is that III the cat~ or  of hIgh officers 
the number of Muslims is certainly very'.small. You know sometimes illere Hre 
facts which cannot be explained away and Mr. MackeoWll with his best drorts 
and eloquency could not explain away that fact. He had to confess '.that o~t 
of five Chairmen of the Selection Boards none happens to be a MuslIm. SIr, 
I have no quarrel with the members of the other community, I mean the 
Hindus, but my quarrel is with the power who forms the Government or who 
is responsible for the distribUtion of.these booties and for the distribution of 
loaves an<L fishes. Government as such is, responsible for doing what it has 
done. Then, Sir, Government representatives say that qualified Mussalmans 
are ,not available. Well, Sir, that is the old story. You oan call anybody 
qualified and everybody unqualified as it suits you. It only reminds· me of a 
line in Urdu. . 

·"Tum Jilt. chaho cAarhao ,/tr 'par 
.Vamo KalJ dOl1h pt.r kakul thaire." 

''You Can make anybody to come to any eminence although it may be difficult to. do 
so on actual DUI1·its." 

If we were to make a real scrutiny about the qualifications I).nd capacities 
of those who are already in responsible Government service, then I do not know 
how many of them who are holding responsible posts in the Government of 
India will be able to stand that test. That is the hopeless ~ition in -which 
we stand. . . 

Now, Sir, I come to another grievance which is more or less on the general 
lines and it is the question of extensions. We have always tried to say that 
we do noil approve the policy of extensions being granted to retiring persons. 
Somehow or 'Other the Government of India has developed a taste for older class 
of people and wants to entru!!t responfiible duties only to t,hose who were good 
enough for retirement. Is not that an indictment of those officials who would 
have succeeded in due course and who are as capable and sometimes even more 
capable than these elderly persons in not allowiqg them to take up ~ose 
positions? When I say that I pa.rticularly refer to the Honourable Sir Edward 
Benthall w)lo is responsible for giving more extensions in his own department 
than oy other department that I know of. Of course, as I have said; we 
have very limited scope of knowing' the. ways and methods of the Government 
of India, yet 'fhatever little we know o~ we are referring to it. Now, in the 
matter of extensions, SllPposing it was a nght policy froin the point view of 
Government what do We find? We find that in the Posts and TelE)graphs 
Department extensions are always given to non-Musllins. Col. Naidu, who is 
considered fit, has been given an extension. Then H. Sur is another perlon 
who has been i ~n an extension. Mr. Augier is aIlllther person who has been 
granted an extenSIon. But Khan Bahadur Sabihuddin and other Muslims were 
11~ considered fit for be~ given an extension. ·Khan Bahadur Aiey Hasan 
retired P. M. G. ~s conSIdered to be a fit person to be sent as a repl.'esenta-
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tive of the Government of India to a foreign coun~ for re rese~tm  the Posta 
Department but wh,an the question of his extenSl,!n came befOre .the Go ern~ 
ment Of India, he' was not considered fit for it. Sir, I h~ld no bnef ~or Khan 
Bahadur Aley Hasan or anybody else ~ut y;hat. I am trymg to explaID ~o the 
House is that that is the treatment which IS bemgmeted out to my na~lonals. 
Even when you initiate the :policy of lo~  elders a~d giving. them ext?ilS!o.ns 
you refuse to accept that pollcy for Mushms. That. IS the pohcy of preJudICial 
treatments to Muslims which you have been carrymg on. I do .notsuppOS& 
you are yourselves honestly convinced that you are ~oin  the r~ ht th~n  .. You 
probably feel in your heart of hearts that you are domg something Whlc:h 16 not 
correct. But for reasons better known to yourselves, you are ollo~  tha~ 
policy. It is really sO difficult for US to go on narrating ~e ances ·after 
grievances every year when it is to produce no results. As I saId, I h ~ e got 
neither the time nor a robust heart of shamelessness to quote examples and 
repeat the oid story again and again. Even if I go on. talking for m ilth~ I do 
not think I will be able to ventilate one-tenth of the gnevances the Mussalmans 
have against the administration. That is what I want to point ou.t. .  . 
Now, Sir, I wish to make a few shorb remarks about the finanClal pOSitIOn. 

I have already made my comments on the question of the financial settle-
ment and Sterling Bala.nces and I need not elucidate my arguments on those. 
The Finance Member expected us to congratulate him for having come back 
with the same settlement, that is to say, with no change in the actual terms 
of the financial settlement. But he, forgets that although he came back with 
the settlement unchanged in terms he had nevertheless agreed to add enor-
mously to our burdens. Now, the crux of the problem was not in the terms 
of the settlement or the fine words in which they were expressed but in the 
burden they imposed. These I say have multiplied enormOUSly. The British 
Government got \vhat they wanted: a transference of some of th~ir financial 
burden to the Government of India. The dummy partner has to take the 
consequences of high stakes in which he had no bid to offer. That is the whole 
position. The Finance Member should have deserved our congratulations if he 
had 'seen to it that our burdens did not multiply; that, at any rate, they 
remainea where they were before his trip to England. It is no consolation 
to us to know that the settlement has remained intact when by the very 
reason of its remaining intact further financial burdens are imposed on the 
Government of India. This is aU that would have happened if the settlement. 
had been revised. This is precisely what has happened without a revision. 
Where is the difference in effect? . 
Now, it is certainly true that it was open to thl3 British Government to so 

revise the. settlement that a still greater liability were assumed by the Govern-
ment of India. This they desisted from doing but that is not to say that our 
share of the war expenses has not in effect been revised. On the political 
aneI technical side. too the settlement is thoroughly unsatisf8Qtory, It is 
undoubtedly clear that, if t.he Indian Army were intended solely for Indian 
purposes .it w?uld b~ di erent~  .constituted from that whose purposes were other 
than IndIan III n ~l1.bers  t~a~mn  an~  ~ ui ment .. Why should we accept to, 
bear the cost of ralsmg, trammg, eqUlppmg and mamtaining at least for a time 
that a~. of it which ~s above the requirements of India. It was enough 
that Indl& should have allowed the use of its men and materials to the Empire. 
Why should! she also be saddled with the cost? While speaKing on the general 
discussion of the Budget I quoted from the st!l.tement of Mr. Bonar Law the 
Prime ~ inister in ~ 2  and dealt with that at length II:nd I do not ro os~ to 
repel}t ~he same here. The whole question is of the machinery which actually 
aeol~ WIth the cos~. :Vhat constitutes ~int war expenditure? Do, we have a 
say 11'1 the determmatlOIi. thereof? Once this decisiou has been taken who 
sees to it t.hat it is carried actually into effect correctly and properly ... That is 
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the positian. We will have DO say in the joint war effort. We have' n?thing 
to do. with it but we will bave to pay and they may spend the money Ul the 
good' faith and with the best of intentions but certainly witbout om cansent 01' 

participatian. h  .  .  h 'C ' .. d 
Now, Sir, the War Secretary gave us proportians of t  e Bntls la~n~ls~lone 

Officers and the Indian Cammissioned Officers, as he thought that thIS m arma~ 
tion might be sufficient far the Members. We do not knaw the number of 
either the British or the Indian Cammissioned Officers who are. here. lIowever, 
it it? to his credit that be tried t~  ~ e aut at least the proportIOn., Even t~~se 
proportions revealed sho'Y that wIthin .. ~he last one year ~he number of Brlt.lsh 
officers has increased to a large propartlOn as compared wIth thu t of the Indmu 
officers. Whether it is due to the lack of confidence in the Indians or that 
they are nat fit to safeguard or to carryon the defence of this C?untry, is a 
matter which His Majesty's Government or the ~ erm nent af IndIa .can alo~e 
know. What we feel is that even in matters lIke thIS and at a tnne when 
His Majesty's Government feel that they are in extreme difficulty they are not 
prepared to repose that confidence which we, Indians deserve. That is the 
only point which I wanted to make in this connectian an~ do nat want to say 
anything more and leave the Gavernment Mp,mbers to ponder over this situ,tion. 
Now, Sir, I wish to say a few words--I am sorry the Honourable Dr. 

Ambedkar is not in his seat-about paper scarcity. I do not want to take up 
more time of the House and, therefore, I will say only so much that I am glad 
to hear from the Honourable Member Dr. Ambedkar that he did not feel that 
scarcity of paper has leached such a stage ~here it should have caused anxiety. 
In spite of this assertain what we find is that the note baoks which used to be 
supplied to HonoUrable Members of this House have been discontinued and in 
their place we have been supplied with a kind of scrap of. rough paper on which 
we can not jot down our notes.~o  may I ask if the position with regard 
to paper is what the Honourabre Member for Government stated, then why 
the ~o ernment have stopped to' supply us note books. If the position is noi> 
serious at all I do not see any reasan why the Government should have 
behaved in the manner in which they are behaving. There was some senSe if 
Gavernment, had. told us that Members will 'get ten or five capies in the whole 
Sessian instead of one every day, but, there is no sense in supplying us with a 
scrap of rough paper on which it is really difficult to scribble. In 6pite of this 
the Government of India representative comes here in this House with a state-
ment that he does not Ieel any scarcity of paper, there is no anxiety about 
t~at. Prabably, he wanted to defend the extravagant use of paper by depart-
mental people of the Government of India, but he simply forgot how he was 
behaving with Members of the Indian Legislature in the use of" paper. 
Now, Sir, I only want to say ane or two words about the positian of Urdu 

newspapers. As mY,friend, Sardar Sant Singh, has already dealt with the subject 
I do not ,want to elucidate it further. I only want to. say that "the Government 
of cIndia should find out ways and means to supply sufficient paper to verna-
cu!ar papers' as propagan?a about their National War Frant, also depends on 
thIS m?re than on anythmg else. It cannot prove, useful' ur..less this ~o a
ganda IS made throu~h vernacular newspapers, because as we know the' per-
centage of English knowing persons is very limited hardly p.bout 2 per cent. 
whereas the percentage of the persons who can read and write in one of the 
vernaculars is a.bout 10 or 12 per cent. Looking at it from that point of view, 
I think, ,it is necessary that the Government should extend to these Urdu 
papers a8 much facilities as they can 'afford. 
Now, Sir, I only want to touch upon one more subject a.nd finish 

my speech. I will put only one question to the Honourable the 
Home 'Member 'in regard to the Congressmen's activrnes., The Home 
Member has taken a definite stand that this movement-political distur-
bance-which sta.rted in August amounted to a rebellion and sllnilarly he has 
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taken a definite ,tand that the Pir of Pagaru 's aft.irs and the Hurs ;movement 
in Sind amounted to a rebellion. I have dealt with that aspect of the matter 
in my speech on Mr. Yusuf Haroon's resolution, so I do not want to reiterate 
my arguments. I only want to know from the Honourable the Home Me?lber 
whether he can conscientiously· say that the Hur organisation has created the 
same amount of havoc which the other organisation has created. · If the Congress. 
men are really criminals and if you can: make a good case why not try them 
in open court of law and condemn them. The ot4,er day, Sir, I found the 
resolution to make an·angement for Pir Pagaru 's property was refused. I do 
not want to say anything more except to ask the Honourable the Home Member 
why this discriminat-0ry treatment.· If he treats both these organisations as 
rebels then he should apply the same law for leaders and members of both these 
parties, Sir, these are the only. remarks which I wish to make and noth;ng 
more. J end my speech with this question ... I do not want to take up any 
more time of the· House. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven. of the Clock on Wednesdav. the 
17tl1 March, 1943. · · 
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